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FRANKFORT,- Ky., Feb. 26—
Doubt that one-mart—adrnintstraa
tion of the State Highway Com-
mission with nine advisory com-
missioners, as proposed in Gover-
nor Chandler's reorganization bill,
would be satisfactory to the peo-
ple was expressed in the Senate
today by Senator Lee :Gibson of
Owensboro.
The Senate held_ Meaning and
afternoon sessions, going Into Com-
mittee of the whole to examine
the bill and to question former
State Auditor J. Dan Talbott,
member of the, Governor's Reor-
ganization Committee, on details
of the measure. The Senate's close
examination of the bill will con-
tinue when it convenes at 11 a.
m. tomorrow.
Senator Gibson, a Democrat who
supported adrninistratiomeroposals
throughout the regular session, in-
dicated he was in favor of the re-
organization bill, but questioned
the wisdom of concentrating the
responsibility for spending the
Highway Commission's $20,000.000
a year in the hands of one man.
The Highway Commission sec-
tion. Senator Gibson said, "is the
most ticklish thing about this bill.''
Recalls Campaign Promise
Talbott, in response to a ques-
tion by Senator Franklin Rives of
Hopkinsville. said the nine-man ad-
visory commission was, proposed
because Governor Chandler in his
campaign had promised to appoint
11 Highway Commissioner from
each Congtemienal District •
"This- was done chiefly for the
benefit of Louisville and Jefferson
county," Talbott said later. He
added that Jefferson county lead-
ers had offered to release the
Governor from that promise. in the
akibelief that equitable 's 
WO road funds would be pinsible.
under the proposed reorganization
bilk
"It wasn't understood from the
Governor in his campaign that
these commissioners would serve In
an advisory capacity, was it?" Sen-
ator Gibson asked Talbott.
Talbott replied that he could not
answer that.
Murray Rotary Club Is Host to 4
Neighb9rs in Inter-City Meeting
The Murray Rotary Club was
host to the Inter-City Meet of Ro-
tarians at a banquet at Wells Hall
On Tuesday evening, February 25.
An elaborate course dinner was
served at long tables which were
attractive with red roses arranged
in tall silver vases and interspers-
Several guests were also invited.
Max Hort was toastmaster and
presided over a varied and enjoy-
able program which climaxed with
masterful addreses on "Rotary" by
J. Guthrie Coke and George D.
Heaton.




Get Work Orders on $263,-
000 Project to Be Begun
Immediately
=1•11m-
House Members Believe Bill Is
Too Loosely Written
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 26:— I
Half a dozen suggested changes'
in Governor Chandler's proposed
governmental reorganization plan I
were considered today by an ad-
ministration-controlled committee
studying the bill in the !pose of
Representatives.
The committe went into session
after the House adjourned its brief,
routine meeting —ft hem*
tions from Representatives and
private citizens regarding pro-
visions of the bill's first nine ar-




Burglars entered the Murray
Milk Plant sometime Saturday
night or Sunday morning and
broke into the safe taking from $65
to $70 in cash. Manager-G. 41. Scott
stated. The thieves had taken ad-
vantage of the night man's nigh:
off to do their work which no
doubt took sometirne to break the
safe with the means of heavy tols.
Entrance to the building was gain-
ed by breaking a small glass in
the door and turning the night
latch. The discoveity was made
by Cleyburn Adams Sunday morn-
ing ablbut. 5 o'clock. Sheriff King-




--TRe Tilghman high school . bas-
ketball team, highest rated quint
n the first region, will play the
Murray High Tigers tonight
(Thursday) In the Murray high
gym at 7:30 o'clock.
The Tigers, who have been rid-
den with ill-luck for the past
several weeks, have several sick
and injured players back in the
lineup and are looking forward to
giving the visitors a tough contest.
TAKES.INSMON
Vester Orr is now connected with
his brother Goldie Orr, at the Mur-
ray Marble Works. Mr. Orr and
family recently. moved hock 10
Murray from Detroit where they
have been for several years and
have located in College Additioit
Mr. Orr will assist his blother in
sales.
rose buds were also given as
favors.
Miss Ruth Sexton and her co-ed
assistants' had ehargeoof the meal.
Covers' were laid for one hundred
and fifty, including Rotarians and
Rotary Anna from Paducah, May-
field, Fulton. Paris and Murray
=  
9 MURRAY P. G.'S
WRECKED SUNDAY
14 Join,. Voltaire 921 of Society
of 40 and 8 of American
Legion.
The Society of Quarante Horn-
mes et Huit Chevaux (40 and 8)
"wrecked" fourteen P. G's (poor
goofs) here Sunday. including nine
novitiates from Murray Post No.
73 of The American Legion The
40 and 8 if the fun and honor
society of the Legion to which
Thoie who have performed special
service are eligible to become
members.
. The "wreck" was staged by Voi-
ture 921 of the 40 and 8. located in
Paducah, and the new members-in-
Mated here Sunday become mem-
bers of that 3/oiture.
Those from here who were
"wrecked" were Claude Anderson,
N. P. Hutson, Harry Sledd, H. T.
Waldrop, Hall Hood, L. G. Ed-
wards. Cliff Thompson, Make Er-
win and Henry G. Heissler. Others
were G. M. Pedley, Eddyville;
Louis E. Lilly end Dwight R. Peel.
Benton and Messrs. Mitchell and
Brown, Paducah. The "Wreck"
was held in the Masonic Hall. A
buffet supper was enjoyed at the
National Hontilatilx o'clock.
A. L. Scotitoalletaucah, correspond-
ent Of Vcritte•V_Viti-__Mtlin _clutrge
et the easenertnises.:,.-40.:-
New Regent
DR. C. E. CRUME
, Dr. Creme, Clinton dentist, new-
est member of the Board of Regents
of Murray State College, is one of
the widest known members of his
profession in Western Kentucky.
Doctor Creme is a native of,
Bardstown and was educated at
the Male and Female Institute of
Nelson county. He has been a
resident of Clinton since 1900 and
has taken an active interest in
educational and community affairs.
He has been a member of the
Clinton City School Board for a
number of years and was chairman
of the body from 1925 to 1927.
CITY COUNCIL MEETS
The Murray City council met
last Friday night in regular, sess-
ion and allowed claims. A short
meeting was held in the absence
of Mayor W. S. Swann who was
confined with illness. The city is
awaiting the approval of the W.
P.A. project recently submitted
which calls for the extension sEif





Word has been received here by
leaders of the First Baptist Church
that the Rev, Sam P. Martin, new-
ly elected pastor who was to have
preached his first sermon here
Sunday, has been ill of influenza
for several days at las home in
Winter Park. Florida, and will be
unable to be here Sunday
Announcement will be made of
Rev. Martin's first sermon as soon
as he recovers sufficiently to come
to Murray.













ident; Roy Manchester, secretary.
Mayfield—Wm. J. Watkins), presi-
dent; W. H. Cresson, secretary.
Fulton—R. T. Moore, president;
J. 0. Lewis, secretary.
Paris—Wm. C. Lasater, presi-
dent; Ben A. Lobe, secretary.
Murray—R. H. Hood. president;
0. L. Boren, secretary.
Welcome Address—R. Hall Hood,
Murray Rotary Club Quartette—
Hugh McElrath, Luther Robert-
son, Max Hurt Glen C. Ashcr aft
Response for Visiting Clubs—Roy
Shelbourne.
qpitoial Solo--Mrs. Gingles Wal-
lis, accompanist. Mrs. Rob Mason.
Stunts by Visiting Clubs.
Address by District Governor, J.









Deliveries Much Heavier Than
Week Before; General Avg.
for Season $6.76.
Tobacco everages for the week
showed a decided improvement
over the week previous with $7.22.
Last week's sales averaged $6.49.
Figures each week being based on
five days from Thursday 'through
Wednesday inclusive. Sales were
heavier this week with 349.700
pounds'being handled as compared
to 287,865 pounds of •last week.
Sales for the week by floors:
Murray. 62.934 pounds for $4.634.07,
an average of $7.36: Growers, 43,398
pounds for $2.921 92, an average of
$6.73; Association, 243.370 pounds
for $17.695.85. an average of $7.27.
Sales for Wednesday totaled 86.-
378 pounds for $6,662.18, an aver-
age of $7.71. Top price was $18.
Sales by floors: Murray, 24.050
pounds for $1,914 89, an average of
$7.96; Growers, 8,880 pounds for
$624.47, an average of $7.03; As-
sociation, 53,448 pounds for $4.122.-
82, an average of $7.71.
Sales for the season total '11.126.-
80'7 for $106,728.71 ,an average of
$6.76.
A Year Ago
Sales for the week totaled 143,-
715 pounds for an average of
$9.61. The season's sales total
1,414.405 pounds for $128.517.58, an
average of $9.09.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-











A large still of about 250 gallon
capacity was destroyed Sunday
(morning by Sheriff Carl Kingins
and deputy J. I. Fox working with
federal agents. The still was
found within 200 yards of the Cen-
ter Ride school. The officers also
dextraged 16 barrels of 'mash and
on half gallon of whiskey. The
surro ndings showed that the still
had not been in operation in sever-
al days but footprints showed that
It had been visited that morning
and Sheriff Kingins stated that
operation would likely have begun
Sunday, the first day of favorable
weather in sometime.
SERIOUSLY ILL
Mrs. 011ie Boren is .seriously ill
at the Mason Memorial Hospital
and her condition is reported to be
critical. She was taken ill last
Friday and removed to the hos
pital where an examination re,
vealed sclerosis of the liver. Her





Muria); State r-ollege's new health
building and home demonstration
house will begin definitely by
March 1, Dr. J. W. Carr, dean of
Murray College, said today.
The work order, calling for im-
mediate construction measures Qa
the $263,000 project. came "Thugel-
day - from George H. Sager. ./14
Lcuisvina- Xy, soling state *-
rector of WPA, and authorized col-
lege officials to notify the federal
department in Nashville, Tenn., to
send federal engineers immedigstely
and work would commence within
10 days.
R. E. Broach, business manager
of Murray State College, said today
that all blue-prints, specifications,
etc., for the buildings had been
turned over to Jack Cole, Paducah
contractor, who has charge of the
construction work.
The project was originally so.-
New Pastor
REV, A. V. HAVENS
The Rev. Havens, newly elected
pastor of the First Christian
Church, will preach his first ser-
mon here next Sunday. March 1.
The Rev. Havens, who has served
four years as pastor of the First
Christian Church, Berea, Ky., has
been unanimously elected to the
pastorate here by the church as
a successor to the Rev. E. B.
Motley, who accepted the pastorate
of the First Christian Church.
proved by President Franklin D. Corpus Christi, Texas, last Decern-
Roosevelt-on September -27, 1935. ber: -- --
Mr. Havens is, agraduate of
Tr iExamining Trial
For 8 Wednesday
Eight inmates of the county jail,
seven white men and one Negro,
were brought before County Judge
E. P. Phillips for an examining
trial Wednesday afternoon. 'All
eight were bound over to the April
grand jury.
J. D. Adam-4 and James Fouch
are, held on a rpbbery charge, cod
the remaining six Tom Coleman.
Hafford James. Willie Goosby,
Negro, Thurman Knight, Coy Ful-
cher, Marlin Burkeen, were given
hearings on a charge cd jailbreak.-
ing.. They were originally held on
other charges before the jailbreaks




Herman Doron, commodity clerk.
is distributing commodities in
Shiloh. Dexter, Kirksme Coldwater.
and Lynn Grove today. —commodi-
ties will be issued Friday at Hazel,
New Providence. New Concord,
Pottertourikand Brandon., Distri-




City policemen seized whiskey in
two raids fourth Monday. Five
pints were taker! el the home of
Ivan Graham, North Third, and one
gallon was taken at the home of
Tobiatha Wells. Both compromised
in a hearing in city court.
The fourth Monday crowd- was
one of the quietest in sometime
and only two were arrested en
charges of being drunk.
an.,y van a University and the
College of the Bible having re-
ceived the A. B. and A. D. degrees
from those, instittitions and has
completed hilt the academic re-
quirements for the Ph. D. degree
at the University of Kentucky.
TOM G. ASKEW OF
STEWART CO. DIES
Outstanding Citizen, Large Land-
Owner, Was Father of
Seamen Askew.
TVA Heads Recommend Gilbertsville
for Dam on Lower Tennessee Ricer
DOROTHY RHODES
KILLED INSTANTLY
--Tom G. -Askew, one- el-the out-'
ondlajrailit Mott-Influential chi-,
selle of Stewart county, died at his
home near Model Thursday of last
week. Mr. Askew, who was only
a month short of 90, was a pioneer
'reader of that section and was
widely and sincerely, mourned by
a host of friends. He was the
tether of Seamon Askew, this coun-
ty. Death was due to senility.
Mr. Askew was a deacon in the
Model Baptist Church and had
been an active and influential
ChrLitian practically all his life.
Besides 'Mr. Askew here, he is Sur-
vived by one other son, Ronie As-
kew, Stewart county.- Miss,Lizzre
Suratt was reared in the home.
A large crowd attended the
funeral services which were con-
ducted from the Model -Baptist
Church Thursday afternoon by the
Rev. J. H. Thurman, Murray.
Burial was in the nani4.1 Vincent
cPmetef-y. Mrs. Askew preceded
him in death only four months ago.
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES
Sunday school at 9:45 a. 
Preaching at 11 a. ra, by the Rev.
Paul Spurgeon, of Indiana. Every-
one cordially invited.
Bed Room Suite Popular
With Old, New Subscribers
The $98.50 beautiful bedroom suite which is to be given
away absolutely free to some fortunate subscriber of The
Ledger & Times living in Calloway County on Saturday.
Apeit 11, is constantly growing in popularity with both old and
neo subscribers. Fourth Monday was an unusually busy day,
scores renewing their subscriptions and another score getting
on the list.
Most everyone feels that he or she will not get the suite.
However, the lightning is going to strike somebody and it
might be you, who knows? Blind chance will rule. After the
tickets have been thoroughly stirred, we wilt' asksomeone in
the crowd to pick a little girl or little boy to do the drawing.
The little person chosen will be blindfolded and then draw the
lucky number.
Somebody is going to get that bedroom suite. It has.. al-
ready been selected and paid foe and is on display in the fur-
niture store of Maurice Crass. The suite is of genuine stump
walnut.
The suite is a splendid example of the furniture maker's
art and would add beauty and di-tinction to the finest home in
Calloway County. You are cordially invited to call in ('rass'
and closely inspect the suite. Yott would be proud to own it
and who knows but what your number will be the one. Some-
one who reads this article this week is going to be the winner.
Remember that the plan is simplicity Itself. For each do' 
tarpaid on subscription in the county you get a numbered
ticket. The duplicate, bearing the identical ,number is plac.ed
In thc box for the drawing. If your nal-fiber is drawn you
simply present your duplicate, or if you are unable to be pres-
ent that day you may have a neighbor do it for you. and the
bedroom suite is yours.
And don't forget the extra premiums given old saiscrib-
ers for bringing us a new subscriber.
Don't Walt auttil the last day. come in at the very fkotope.
portunity, renew or subscribe and get your yellow ticket It,.





Date on Your Paper?
Death Came When Struck by Car
As She Stepped from Back
of Scheel Bas. _
*I*
Miss Dorothy Dell Rhodes, 15
years of age, died suddenly Tues-
day afternoon about 4:20 o'clock
when struck by an automobile in
front of the Rhodes home, one
mile East of Lynn Grove on the
Mayfield highway. Miss Rhodes
was dead when brought to the
Keys-Houston Clinic arid prob-
ably died instantly after being
struck without gaining conscious-
new:.
A sophomore in the Lynn Grove
High School, Miss Rhodes had at-
tended a film presentation of the
school classic "Tale of Two Cities",
with other students at the school.
No one saw the accident com-
pletely as the closed bus did not
enable the other students to see.
Mrs. Sarah Hayes, driver of the
car which struck her, stated to the
Ledger & Times representative that
she was driving, probably forty
miles an hour and that she did not
check for the bus as it had all the
appearance of being a parked
.truck. She stated that the sud-
den stepping.into the path of her
car did not permit her to stop or
swerve in time to avoid her. Miss
Rhodes was knocked several feet
and Mrs. Hayes jerked her' car 'too
late and it came to a stop in the
side ditch. The accident was ad-
judged unavoidable by early ar-
rivals at the scene. Mrs. Hayes
suffered from nervous Mirk fol-
lowing the accident and came to
the clinic with the young girl.
Mrs. Hayes, a '-Madisonville busi-
ness woman was accompanied by
Miss Fanney Roney and they were
enroute to Hopkinsville.
Miss Rhodes is survived by her
father Henry Rhodea, prominent
livestock dealer and Mrs. Rhodes
and three sisters. Evelym-Nell. and
Mildred.
Funeral services were conducted
this morning at 10 o'clock from the
Lynn Grove Methodist church. The
Rev. L. Z. Hurley was in charge of
the services and burial was in the
Rhodes cemetery. South of Lynn-
ville.
Hundreds of rrowing friends of
the child and family and school-
mates were in attendance. The
p-agic eeent 'brought sorrow to the
entire school- and community.
C. F. Evans, Valued
Subscriber, Says "It
Pays to Advertise"
C. F. Evans, one or the older
subscribers of the Ledger & Times,
explained the value of advertising
and the value of subscribing to the
county paper while talking un-
aware that his speech was being
noted while renewing his subscrip-
tion Monday. Mr. Evans explain-
ed -shot - he had been a subscriber
for his county paper about 40
years and continued that it would
pay anyone to be a subscriber.
Mr. Evans volunteered with the
Statement that an individual would
save more the dollar a year
through the he could se-
cure throug adve:tiscments. He stat-
ed that he always head the ads on
Friday before coming to town on
Saturday.
Going back for a little history.
Mr. Evans stated that years ago
he went to Texas to live near Fort
-Worth. He secured his last Ledger
before returning home and saw
some flour advertised at a low rate
and came to Murray and bought
wo barrels before going to his
mother's, just as a matter of illus-
trating how he had saved on his
subscription money.
A boost for advertising which the
merchant shouIa be interested is
also included in Mr: Evan's ex-
periences. Like Mr. Evans, hun-
dreds of farmers read the Ledger,
& Times before coming to town on
Saturday.
Mr. Evans, though only two
months in arrears, paid the Ledger-
& Times $2.00 paying him up to
January 1938. He explained if
he was not here, some of his folks
could get it.
This information was entirely
voluntary and he was not asked a
single question. And until he reads
this, he will not know that he was
being quoted.
Frank Leger of Gausdale corn-
mepity in KnoX county, is raising
500 .chickens for, the early market.
Among Jessamine coirMy Negro
4-H clubs, calf and pig projects ate
larger than for 1935..
vb.
T. `s rge a re you
lay this paper down— right
now—you examine the expire-
ion date opposite your Juune
on the yellow label °Tithe tilt!
page—this page.
And If you find your sub-
scription has expired. won'.1.you
either get your check book and
write a check for a dollar or en-_ o
close a. dollar bill in an enve-
lope?
We dislike to discontinue the
paper of any one, especially at
this seasun of the year, when
most folks have more time to
read. So let us beg of you that
you attend to this matter today.
And remember that with each
dollar paid on subscription, old
or new, entitles you to a chance
to have the beautiful bed room
suite, to be given away on Sat-
urday, April 11. The only con-




Goes Over ZOO Mark in Member-
ship; Ti Ahead of This Time
Last Year,
Murray Post No. 73 of The
American Legion will hold its
regular monthly' business session
Thursday night of next week at
the court house. The regular
routine of business will be trans-
acted and all Legionnaires and ex-
service men are coridally invited to
attend.
The post will extend a special
welcome to these who have joined
this year and who were not mem-
bers of the post last year. The
membership drive continues well
ahead of last year and it appears
that the 1936 roll will .ui-pass the
pervioux record year of 1931 when
251 members were enrolled. ,The
membership today is 202, compared
to 170 at this time last year. The
six who have joined, during the
past week are Dr. Earl Adams, Max
B. Petway, Herman Smith, George,
W. Colburn and L. R. FlArnett.
Murray Post expects a large dele-
gation to the district conference
at Princeton March 21 and 22.
To Attend State
B. Y. P. U. Meet
Eight from Murray and Calloway
county Baptist churthes s‘zill at-
tend the state meeting to be held
in LouisVille this week end. The
Fourth Street Baptist Chilicit
be host at the sessions Friday and
Saturday.
Those to attend are Miss Faye
Rogers. Salem church Tom Turn-
bow, Hazel: Miss Elaine Ahart,
Locust Grove: Vernon Trevathan,
Flint; R. H. Falwell Jr., Murray
church: Ralph Churchill. student
union group; Miss Rebecca Tarry,
regional B. Y. P. U. secretary and
Ronald Churchill, regional presi-
dent.
W. A. Guthrie Has
Huge Span of Mules
W. A. Guthrie, well known farm-
er West of Murray. was exhibiting
a huge span of mare mules here
Fourth Monday.
The larger is 16 anti three-quar-
ter hands nigh and weighs 1880
pounds while the other was 16 and
a half hands above the ground and
weighed in at 1680. making the
total -for the pair 3.560.
Mr- Guthrie has had the larger
animal about five years and the




Everett Rushton, 28, was operated
on for the removal of his right
foot, three toes on the left and
the middle finger of the left hand
a letter from his father George
Rushton to Sheriff Carl B. Kingins,
of Saturday Hated. Rushton -is a
resident of Fultem and is a patient
in u Memphis hospital.
Rushton was brought to the Keys-
Houston Clinic on noon Monday,
January 10. suffering from expos-
ure. He claimed he was slugged and
rabbed of clothing and left over-
night in near zero weather on the
road near Dexter. James Fouch,
Murray, and J. D. Adams. West
of Murray, are held on a robbery
charge—._











WASHINGTON, Feb. 26—A huge
dam caross the Ohio river near -Pa-
ducah. Ky.. was visualized tonight
by Tennessee Valley Authority en-
gineers as the answer to flood con-
trol and navigation problems on
that stream.
In a report recommending con-
struction of a dam across the Ten-
nessee river at Gilbertsville, Ky.,
the engineers rejected other sits on
the ground a dam at any other site
would make difficult or impossible
a great navigation and flood con-
trol project au the Ohio, which
was developed by the authority's
engineers."
Aurora And Shannon Are Out
"Although the construction of
such a dam across the Ohio is en-
tirely outside the domain of the
TVA." the report said, "the future
possibilities of such a vast projeat
of nationarimportance should not -
be destroyed."
According, the engineers abise-
cloned proposed sites at Aurora 'and
Shannon for the Tennessee river
dam and recommended the Gil-
bertsville site as one which would
permit the future construction of
the giant dam.
The report suggested two possible
construction programs.
One would tall for a dam across
the Ohio at Smithlancl, Ky., just
below the mouth of the Cumber-
land river, and -construction of.- ass •
artificial channel to connect the
Cumberland and Tennessee pools,
the latter being Termed by a dam
at Gilbertsville.
Suggest Single Dam At Paducah
The other plan as suggested wag
that a single large dam across the
Ohio at the Tenneesee's mouth, just
above Paducah. be constructed.
This plan, the engineers said.
'would have the importint advant-
age of providing a still larger
storage capacity for flood control,'
and for navigation and power
storage. It would have the disad-
vantage that the whole 'structure
must be built at once, and that
therefore the full development of
the lower Tennessee must wait
until this project becomes feasible,
which may be a considerable
period."
The report said the Army en-
gineera....had nf.en ipformed of the
TVA study, and, had beenocupplied
with the results_of boring for sites.
BY. L. .1. HORTIN
Secretary. Murray Chamber
Commerce
United States Senator Alben W.
Barkley told Lower Tennessee Val-
ley Association officials today that
Dr. A.E. Morgan, TVA chairman.
"leans very - strongly towards the
Gilbertsville site" for the proposed
navigation and power dam in the
lower Tennessee valley. Gilberts-
ville is about midway south from
the mouth of the Tennessee to the
state line.
"Of course I have urged all along
that the TVA has no jurisdiction
over the Ohio River and while we
preferred to have the - dam .at -
Aurora and insisted 'mop it, what
we are interested in is to have a
dam begun and constructed in that
(Continued on Back Page)
Many .Attend
WPA Exhibit
Many Attend the W.P.A. exhibit
held Saturday afternoon from 2
until 4 o'clock in the workroom in
the third floor of the Ryan Build-
ing. Visitors were cordially greet-
ed and were impressed with the
many kinds of items made and the
workmanship of the garments. All
types of garments made by the
Women were on display The work
is under the supervision of Miss
Elaine Ahart.
Among the items were number-
"less kinds of dresses in various
sizes for misses, children: all kinds
of sleeping garments from cotton
flannel; mens shirts, overalls, cov-
eralls, jackets; Everything for
children from the day old infant
to teen age. Besides this work,
quilting and the making of novel-
ties has been included. Recently
undertaken is some work in wood.
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Missionary Union
To Meet
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the Blood River Associationswill
have an all day meeting Saturday.
February 29, at the First Baptist
-ehurch. Miss Kathleen Mallory.
corresponding 'secretary of the
Southern Baptist Conference and
Miss Mary Nell Lynn, correspond-
ing secretary for the state of Ken-
resent
native Chinese, secretary of all
work in Chine of the Woman's
Missionary Union will also be
present.
All women of the aiseciition are
urged to _attend.
Mother's Club To Meet
March 6th
The Training School Mother'S
Club will meet March the 6th for
the -regular meeting.
Mothers of the upper grades
wilT-be hosts and Mrs. Herbert
DeFumn has charge of the pro-
gram. Mrs C T Hicks will talk
and Dr. Calvin Smith will ring many vivid descriptions. 'She had
The joint meeting of the P. T. A. many lovely mounted prints to H-
and o Mothers" Club will not be lustrate her talk_
heht until the first week in April. A nice plate with individual
Further plans will be announced
later.
Woma• n's Club To Have
Reeeption On March 5th
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTU(̀KY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
a new member and Mrs. T. P.
Cook as a visitor
Dining nits social how a Wash-
ington INIftbday party plate was
served by the. host asiestest--..by
Ms Mergaret Overby and Miss
M. L Society To Meet
Tuesday
The Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety will have the March the 3rd
general meeting Tuesday at the
Program: Mrs. Chas. Hire, Mrs. church. The hour is 2:30. Circle
J. W. Carr, Miss Lillian Wafters, No. 3 will have charge ef the pro-
Mrs. Price Doyle. gram.
Decoration: Mrs. P. A. Hart, Mrs. . • • •-• -
B. 0. Langston, Mrs. Mary McCoy- Miss Helen Roberts To Give
Recital February 27th
Entertainment: Mrs, Joe Lovett,
Mrs W. S. Swann, Mrs. W. FL Miss Helen Roberts will be pre-
Whitnell, Mrs. L J. Hortin. Mrs., sented in a piano recital at the
A. F. Yancey., College auditorium Thursday ev-
ening at 8:15 o'clock
Mphas Stagy "Illedern Art" • • • • •
Altman--
The Alpha Department met For Mrs- Jesse Egner
urday afternoon at the apartment
of Miss Ploy Robbins with Miss A lovely shower was given at
Robbins, Mrs. CZratakiltopaise home of Mrs. Otto Cand Tues-
day ITIck-a, atiV evening at seven o'clock
hosts. . .honoring Mrs Jesse Eimer. Mrs.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, vice-chairman.Egner was formerly MittrLois B.
presided, Tucker. Murray. Mrs. Egner re-
"Modern Art" was the subject of ceived many beautiful. gifts from
the program. Mrs. P. A. Hart the following:
111;.. Weilll event of early March
will be the reception on Thurs-
day' evening the 5th to be given
at :Macon Manor' the home -of
Mr iT W. N. Maatin by the
Lilly Mrs. Guy McGregor, MrsWdanan's Club Honor guests are The' 3. N. - Williams Chapter of
Otis Gilliam. Mrs. Van Myers, Mrs.Mrs. Paul Wickliff of Greenville Ti. D. C's Ink with Mrs. Buren
and Mrs Joe Cantillon of Hick- Overby Wednesday afternoon the Clark Hunt. Mrs. Herman Lassiter.
Mrs. Ernest Pace. Miss Audreyman_ A number of other club 12th with a nice attendance.
women of Western Kentucky will Mrs Penn Roberts presided over !Nam. Mrs. 'Jule. Fields. Mrsr- Al-
bert Nelson. Mrs. Robert Edwards,be i ncl Laced-. TW-herilf-s- short 'FT-nisei-it aessiiiii-during
.which a name for the Junior Di- Mrs. Joe Egner. Mrs. Charlie Mor-
gan. Mrs. Jim Kinney. Mrs. Otto
Cann, Mrs Boone Duke. Miss Lillie
Harper. Mrs. Joe Pete Ely. Mrs.
Curt Phillips. Mrs. Cliff Treas. Mrs.
Charlie Ross. Mrs. Charlie Prince. -guests'
Mrs. Marvin Wyatt. Mrs. Bert
Haymes, Mrs Eli Creason, mra P. T. A. To Have Meeting
 Thomas Morgan, Mrs. Cecil Draf- March 4th
fen. Mrs. John D. Hall. 114s. Thur-
man Mobley, Mrs. Floyd Lamb.
Mrs. George H. Hodd. Mrs. Cora
McGregor, Mrs. James McGregor.
Mrial Cirs,uctia. Mrs. Charley
English.Mrs Roy Royci. 
Wry.
Wilson P. Inglis. who holds a degree in
Walston. Miss Grace Brown, Mrs.1
Floyd Roberts. Mrs Rip Fiser. Mrs. 
tephresy itcinagl edspuecatkleort- and is 
talk 
in-
Holland. Miss Blatiche 
"Play and Its Relation to the De-
Boyd Crawford, Mrs R. E. Bailey.
, Mrs Donald Phillips, Mrs. Clair
1 Strow, Mrs. H. A. Riley, Mrs. Hen-
ry- -MeNitt. Mrs. J. , D. Peterson
and Miss Halite Draffen.-Benton
Tr ibune/Democra t.
Shower Gi4e Per 
./ -I gates to the conference in Pi-Wee-
-ton on Marsh 17th are to be elect-
• • • • •
Mrs. 0. I... Cain Jr. 
ed and other business of interest
is to be discussed. •
Pa'
8 to 10 p m.
Committees that are making
plans for the occasion are
Refreshment: Mrs. C. I- Shar-
bor-ough. ?dia. S Diuguid Mrs
E J. Beale Mrs Wilbert Outland,
Mra, Jesse Wallis.
read a most interesting paper on Mrs. Dolph Burnham, Mrs. Dub
"Janet Scudder: Sculptor of Foun- Castleberry, Mrs. Jimmy Crute,
tainS" and illustrated watt Phca°- Mrs. Dan Draffen. Mrs. Shields
Eraghs, of her work. She also had Cole. Mrs Lloyd Holley. Mrs. Brien
a personal letter from the artist. Holland, Mrs. LeOnaS Smith, Mrs
Miss Sortie Manor presented "The Gip Watkins, Mrs. R. E Foust,
Skyscraper" with its history and Mn. George Lilly. Mrs. Ray Cham-
bers, Mrs. Ray Linn, Mrs. Harry
Jones. Mrs. Ezra Bloomingburg,
Mrs. A. N. Duke. Mrs. G. A. Combs.
Mrs Robert Klett, Mrs. L. H. Draf-
cher*. pies were served- As a Jay" fen. Miss Edna Brown, Miss Orvis
or each plate held a sprig of ivy Walston. Mrs. Java Gregory. Mrs.
which originally came from Mt. Woodrow Stephens. Mrs. John Ty-
Vernon. ree, Mrs. Amos Flemings, Mrs. H.
Mrs. Walter. Taylor of. Washing- D. Collie, Min Elizabeth Harper,
ton. D. C.. and Mrs. 'I'. P. Cook of lam Thum chambers,
H,opkinsville were visitors. Mrs. Bob McWaters, Mrs. Homer• • • • •
Solomon. Mr& Tula Irvan. Mrs.
Mrs. Buren Overby h Wept B. L. Trevathan, Mrs. Lionel Solo-
Te U. D. C.'s  ram,. Mrs. Bun Farmer, Mrs. Lowe
vision was discussed.
The Southern Magazine was re-
ported on by Mrs. Roberts and
Mrs E. J. Beale reviewed the book
-Swords and Roses"
Mrs.. Gee. Hart was welcomed as
-Harris, "Mr. and Mrs. Lovell Ed-
mond& Miss Mary IMeiseells. and
Miss Fairs Cochran.
• • • • •
Mos A. J. Starks Hest
On Wednesday afternoon. Feb-
asap al. s isehuld shower was
given in the home of Mrs. A. J.
Starks, North of Murray. in honor
of Mrs. Mike Heath,
The honoree received many, use-
ful and lovely gifts. CotTee, cake
and pickets were served.
The following guests were pres-
ent:
Mrs. Hardy Sutherlen, Mrs.
Oury Bennett, Mrs. 011ie Hale and
MarY Louise, Mr. and Mrs. Mabee
?Olivia, Anna Marie and'
Widen Mrs. Cletus Dunn. Bettye
and Marvin. Mr. and Mrs. /Ohn
Cain. Bettye Jean. Peggy and Dan.
Mrs. Earl Lockhart and James
Derren, Mrs. B. M. Coleinan and
Zane. Mr and Mrs. Paul Futrell
ATter-RespeSliteasTY- C.
Mts. Mike Heath, Patricia Ann and
Glenn, Miss Martha Spann, Miss
Frances Olesby.
Those sending gifts were Mini
Laura Bogard, Miss Colic Spann,
Mn. Louis Nanney. Mrs. Mon
Armstrong, Mrs. Aubrey Meadows,
Mrs. lieu Dodds
Mrs. T. C. Carr., Mrs Tom 'Thur-
mond, Mrs Ernest Bailey, ipos.
Will Futrell, Mrs. Joe Jacksitn; 110s.
George Cornett. •
Mrs Neville Outland. Mrs. Jabe
Knight, Mrs. Toy Hughes, Mrs.
Robert Crouse. Mrs Zelner 'Thur-
mond Billie Spann. Henry Heath.
Home Department Meets
Mrs. Glen Ashcraft. Mrs. W. J.
McCoy, Mrs. D. H. Siress, Mrs.
Melus Linn and Mrs. A. L. Rhodes
were host for the February meet-
ing of the • Home Department at
the home of Mrs. Ashcraft
After a short business session.
Mrs, Franklin Inglis gave a paper
on "The Other Half of Educa-
tion". She stressed the duty of
Its H. Hood, Mrs. jack Farmer.parents, teachers etc. to educate the TISOn. 
Visitors were Mrs. E. J. Beale.youth of today for the added leis-
Mrs- Martha Jane Thompson. Mrs. Geo. Hart. Mrs. H. B. Bailey,ure that tomorrow promises. Mrs. Mrs Edmon Kimbro and daughter Mrs. Arthur Farmer, Mrs, GatlinW. H. Mason's taW on **The Seeing Patricia Ann. Mrs. Ruble Thurs Clopton. Mrs. N. P. Hutson,Eye" was' an inspiration to look man. Mr. and Mrs. Almus Steele Mrs, B. F. Scherffius, Mrs. Gregout for means of benefitting those and slaughters Adel! and Moela and Miller, Mrs. Chas. Hire. Mrs. Car-about us. One visitor. Mrs. James
lisle Cutchin, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs.Dick of Paris, was introduced by 
sons Earl and Bobbie Jean._ Mrs.
Ethel Thompson and daughters 
Wilberitaitiand, Mrs. T. E. Cook.Mrs Marvin Fulton. Irene Elizabeth and Hattie.
During the social hour a clever
Washington birthday plate with lard Elkins. Rowena Jamereon,
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Laycox. Dil-
Lynn Grove To and fifty-raix dozen were sold.the cherry tree, was served to the Lovell Garrison. Freeman and Cas- • ' Wilma Horton sold most in Troop I
sel Garrison. J. 1). Geurin, Troy
Steele, Mrs. Loman Thompson and
daughters Beatrice. Edith and Wil-
ma Jean.
t'EBRUARY 27, 1936
Taal Kelly, Rosalind Keith and
Joe Morrison. who play the lead-
ing roles in "It's a Great Life,"
coming Tuesday and Wednesday to
the Capitol Theatre.
B. & P. W. Club
&slop Two Meetings
Murray Business and Profession
Club llsklaxad 'vie aziaistAiegs
Mehth The That one was an oys-
ter supper meeting with Mrs Tip
Doran and Mrs. Bob Durso as
hosts who were .waisted by Mrs.
Lois Warterfield. -Mrs. Cleo Gillis
'Rester was in charge of the pro-
gram and introduced Forest Pogue,
social science teacher in Murray
State College. Mr. Pogue in his
interesting manner entertained the
ladles with "Historical Outline of
American Neutrality Policies
Toward Nations of War From the
Time_ of Washington Until Now".
He 'laid special emphasis on the
critical periods of our history.
In commenting on his address,
one of the members said, "He is a
young man of glowing words, and
certainly has a mind stored with
'a traSt amount of knowledge _whiesio
he delightfully passed on to
others". Mrs. Koska Jones was a
guest 01 the club,
iebtaVI•111111"111 "dal af.Tr. erd club rooms Feb-
ruary 27.
•
"Hamlet" and "Othello" .To
Be Presented February 28
0
Avon Players Will lof the department of physical sci-
ences at Murray State.
Give Dramas at
Murray'
The Avon players, noted pro-
fessional Shakespearean stage corn- Players is 
worth six weeks of class-
party, in their sixth annual South- room study of 
the Irnmoital Bard.
ci'aSbakt 2 
es. Students every where have been
p. given Credits in their English
m., and "Othello" at a p. m.-on courses for attending these spien-
Friday, February -213, Id - the Mur- • Praxhic-titeiukr tho- Igarrita Col-
ray State Cellege auditorium. lege physical 
science head said.
These plays will be brought_ to 
Murray State Colleges-under the
auspices of Murray State College.
according to Dr. Charles Hire, head •
Alfred D. Harrison,
81, Dies at Mayfield
Alfred D. Harrison, 81 years cf
age, died at the horie of his
daughter Mrs. Clifton Boyd at
Mayfield Friday morning following
an illness of asthma and complica-
tions. Mr. Harrison was a former
resident of Farmington and leaves
relative,.there and in Murray.
Funeral services were held at 1
o'clock Saturday from the Burnett
Chapel Church with the Rer. F.
B. Jones, assisted by the Rev. J
D. Wilford, in charge of the ser-
vices. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Harrison is survived by six
children: Artie Harrison, Farming-
ton: 011ie Harrison. Murray: 'Mrs.
Rhoda Page, Highland Park, Mich;
Mrs. Nell Sanders, Independence,
Mo: Mrs. Neely Cobb. Farmington;
and Mrs. Boyd, ?dayfield. He is also
survived by one brother,. Henry
Harrison, near Dresden, Tenn., x
number of grandchildren and a haat
cif other relatives and friends.
I Girl Scout News
LOOK!
We are giving some wonderful values in
good Staple Merchandise
.:4)ne lot of beautiful PRINT DRESSES .. 98c
There isn't a better PRINT en earth in guaran-
teed fast colors -  From 10c, lec and 17c yd.
Beautiful patterns in 9x12 RUGS, guaranteed
to give you satisfaction  $4.95
--Extra values M WORK SHOES, plain toe,
leather middle., sole, guaranteed to give
you service  $1.49 to $3.50am_
Mhat Beautiful STRUTTWEAR HOSE that will
please you so well if you ever buy one pair you
• will never buy anything else.
DON'T BUY TILL YOU SEE OUR VALUES
Same Goods for Less Money
• r
W. S Fitts & Son
Next Door to A. B. Beale & Son
On Wednesday afternoon, Febru-
-,ry 19, a shower was g,iven at the
home of Mrs. Buel Edmonds in
home. of her daughter. Mrs. 0. I..
Cain Jr.
A number of games and contests
were enjoyed by all, which were
sponsored by Mrs. Ralph Ray and
.31ss...--Thenais. &ilea. At the con-
clusion of the games two small
girls entered the living room with
a huge wagon covered in pink and
white crepe paper loaded with nice
and useful gifts.
A delightful plate lunch was
served which consisteed of two
' kinds of sandwiches, cake and ice
!cream avith pink and white color
scheme carried out throughout the





Take advantage of these. ,warmer
days to have your • overcoats And
. heavy wraps cleaned and rt-newed
for the
COLD WEATHER
that is bound to come. March al-
-ways ha!a• blustery days and March
,..winds drive • lower temperatures
.into the body. • Numerous days for
:the overcoat and heavy wraps-.
..Get them in shape by the BOONE CLEANERS
.%.EO.Fough service.
Expert hat cleaners and blotkers . : . 1:.




velopment of Children." Special
music from the High School will
be given under the direction of
Miss Juliet Holton.
Mrs. Leland Owen, preside*
urges a good attendance. Dele-
Murray High School plans to tie
represented in the poster contest
advertising the State Convention.
The posters will be sent to the
Spring Conference at Princeton and
3 winning from each district may
enter the state contest.
The joint meet with the Mothers
Club will be the first week in
April.
Mrs. Paid Wickliff Will
Give Address In Chapel
Mrs, Paul Wickliff of Greenfield,
Ky.. who is state president of the
Woman's' Club, will give an ad-
dress in the college. chapel Friday
morning, March 6. at 9:30 o'clock.
I Those present were as follows:
Mrs. John Cunningham, Mrs.
Vera Thweatt Mrs. Ian Erwin. Mrs
Edd Gardner, Mrs. Clay Thomas-
om, Mrs. Henry Cope, Mrs. Pies
Cope.
Mrs. Omie Young. Mrs. Edgar
- Elkins. Mrs. Elnora Greenfield.
Mrs. Ralph Ray. Mrs. 0. L. Cain
: Sr.. Mrs. Paul Cunningham:
Meg. Hiram Tucker. Mrs. Tar
Copeland, Mrs. Alois Edmonds.
1, Mrs J. I. Linn, Mrs. Nadine Pace.
i Mrs. Guy Smith. Mrs. Frank Short.
, Mrs. Theron Riley and Mrs Carlin
I Riley.
' Those sending gifts were Mrs
Lerais Thorhasson, Mrs Will Pal-
mer, Mrs. Mattie Graham. Mrs.
Will Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Mack




We handle the best ma-
chine on the market.
- The "MAYTAG" *1
is one of the oldest and best
known washers.
We handle both the electric and
gasoline motors ('all and see as or
Nathan Parker for a demonstra-
tion_ YOU will be proud of a May'
tag machine. We sell on eel,






Garden Club To Meet
March .5th
The Garden Club will have the
March meeting on Thursday the
5th. Mrs. W. P. Roberts will be
host at her home. Members are
urged to be present at 2:30.
• • • • •
Leman Thompson Honored.
A su'rpriae birthday dinner was
given in honor of Loman Thomp-
son at his home Wednesday. Fele-
ruary 19. Gifts were presented
to the honoree on his 45th birthday.
A bountiful and delicious din-
ner was served and plenty -of music
was furnished for entertainment.
Those present Were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Cunning-
ham and daughters Juanita and
Joretta, Mr. and Mrs. William
Kimbro, Joe Barrow, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Kimbro and daughters
Merle and Eva Mae and seals Ray-
mond and Eule Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
John 'I'. Thompson and son liar-
The P. T. A. will have its reg-
ular Meeting Wednesday, March Morris-HumPbreTs
the 4th. Marriage
Mrs. George Upchurch has 
plan.A .wedding of great surprisened the program. Mrs. Franklin
earnest° their many friends of Miss
Fara, Lee Morris to Hassel Hum-
phreys, which took place Saturday,
February 1. The Rev. L. H. Pogue
read the ceremony.
The bride. a ,beautiful blond.
wore a becoming spring suit in
blue and grey with black acces-
sories. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Morris of Tr -City.
She, was graduated from Lynn
Grove High School 1932.
The briekireom is the son of
Mrs. Johnnie Humphreys of near
Lynn Grove.
The young couple will make
their, home with the groom's
mother.




The Delta Department will have
its regular meeting next Tuesday
night, March 3, at 7:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs Roy Farmer. on
West Olive, Mrs. 0. K. Bennett,
Mrs. Tack Kennedy and Miss Desi-
ree -Wale will assist Mrs. Farmer
in the hosts' duties
Get Rid of Poisons
Produced by Constipation
A cleansing laxative-purely vege-
table Black-Draught • ill the first
thought of thousands of men and
women stho have found that by re-
storing the downward movement of
Me bowels many disagreeable symptovis of
eolestitation prompUy can be relieved. .
Mi. .1 P. Matiaffey, of Clinton. & C..
wellies: bawl found that Blar.a-DirauPt
ts vary effeetive In the cleansing Of Ms
Odom. Whet affected by the dull head-
ache, ma drowsiness and lassitude sawed
conaltioatico, I take aises-nrsight.-
•aatursi• 'suety vegetable laxative.
BLACK-DRAUGHT
THE BEST TRADITIONS 'OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments And Most
Reasonable Rates




Mrs. Marvin Fulton Is Host
To Entre Nous Club
The Entre Nous Club and sever-
al other friends of Mrs. Marvin
Fulton enjoyed her gracious hospi-
tality on Wednesday afternoon.
Needlewark of different kinds
and pleasant conversation were en-
gaged in.
A tall silver vase of gladioli
added a touch of beauty to the din-
ing table. •
A party plate was served. Little
Miss Joan Fulton assisted her
mother.
Members present were Mrs. B. O.
Langston, Mrs. Clifford Melugin,
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. E. S. Dits-
guid Jr., Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mrs.
Marvin Fulton,
Mrs. Nat Ryan Jr., Mrs. A. F.
Yancey. Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mrs
Play Calvert City
The Lynn Grove Wildcats will
play the Calvert City team at Lynn
Grove next Saturday night. Lynn
Grove closes the season in the re-
turn game and are getting in shape
for the district tourney at Benton.'
Wednesday night of last week,
Lynn Grove detested Calvert City
29-19 there.
TROOP I
The Girl Scouts had their "Cook-
ie Sale" Saturday. Two hundred
which was- 26 dpaen Aind Beatrice
Packman of Troop II sold 34 dozen,
The scouts of Troop I are gat-
Ting :ready for their second 'class
ceremony.
There, willsbe the regular bas-
ketball practioe- and Scout meet-
ing next Saturday.
--Floinnes- Blend. -Seethe
It pays to read the elassified ads.
-Leasing educators throughout
the South have repeatedly stated
that one performance of Shakes-




Often. "mere colds" have serious
consequences. It is dangerous to
neglect a cold-equally dangerous
to experiment with half-way
Measure*.
Feel safe! Use Vicks VapoRub
-the proved interne/ method of
treating colds. No risks of constant
Internal "dosing", which so often
upsets delicate digestions and low-
ers resistance ,when most needed.
DIRECT ACTION
Just rubbed on at bedtime.
VapoRub fights a cold direct-two
ways at once-by stimulation and
inhalation. This combined poultice-













Flowered Turban- From America's foremost Milliners.' Many smart hats
to select from. Vales and styles, such, as we
offer here, were made possible by our affil-
iation with a new largeasnanufacturer
CLOSE OUT
on odd sizes and
colors in hosiery.
69c and. 89c hose


































Lovely garments for street
and club wear. Distinc-
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HAZEL NEWS
Clayton Infant Dies
Word was ri.-ceived here last
Week of the death of little Char-
lotte. 18 months old daughter of
the Rev. C. B. Slayton of Lexing-
ton. Tenn., who riled the .19 of this
month with pneumonia. The body
was bought to Camden. Tenn., for
bruial. The Reverend Clayton,
now presiding elder of the Lexing-
ton district, is a son of R. M.
Clayton of Hazel and brother to
44
1. E. Clayton also of Hazel. A
tumbeessof his _relatives attended
he funeral and burial services in
Camden last Wednesday.
Baptist D. M. S. Meets
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist Church met
in. Abe Mrs. kl._L Noeiy
Theaday, February 25,. at 9 o'clock
Is an all day study of "Who Is My
Neighbor"
The meeting was opened by sing-
ing "America the Beeptiful "
The Devotional w1T conducted.
by Mrs Marian Wilson.
Song-"lielp Somebody Today".
Mrs., A. M. Hawley had charge
of the study.
At the noon hour, a spendid din-
ner was enjoyed.
At 1:30 o'clock the meeting was
opened by singing "Yield Not to
Temptation."
Prayer--Mrs. Joe Wilson.
After prayer, the rest of the book
was taught andidiacussad making
the stody very intereeNnts.  
These present were Mrs. Myrtle
Osborn, Mrs. Shell Tylor, Mr&
Marian Wilson. Mrs. Charles Lynn,
Mrs. Grace Wilson, Mrs. Joe Wil-
son, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Misses
Eva Perry and Libbie James, Mrs.
Dick Miller, Mrs. W. Al
DO YOU LACK STRENGTH?
110111
y.- was weak.
Rem fek ilke sitting. sad
was bombs -able le est
around. I lost many
pounds In weight Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery give me • fine
appetite and I regained
my weight and strenggh
and was rid of that tired-out feeling." Buy
now at.drug store. For free medical advice,Write Dr. Pierces Clink, Stefan, /4:-T.
Jantia. society loader, in ober& of
the meeting
The program follows:
Opening Song. "Help Somebody
Today,"
Scripture Lesson, Miss James
Prayer, 'Truett Smith Hawley.
A number of talks were made
by the following people: Miss Alice
Outland, Thomas P. Turnbow,
Bradford Armstrong, Thomas Hern-
don
Bible Drill, conducted by Miss
James. .
Song, "Hail the Power of Jesus'
Name."
The society repeated the
prayer for the benediction.
Fourteen members and two visit-
ors were present.
Mrs. Mary Nix Swor of Tulsa.
Okla., was in Hazel last Friday as
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. Swor.
Julian Hatcher of Murray was
Mrs. Ella Mayer, Mrs A. M. Haw-
ley and Mrs. Neely.
The group was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. Grace Wilson.
D. Y. P. V. Meets
The B. Y. P. U. of the Hazel
church held its meeting at the
home of Tom P. Turnbow, pres-
ident of the society, Sunday even-
ing at 6- o'clock with Miss Libbie
LIVING costs are going up but our el-
ectric range keeps expenses down. Our
range cooks with amazing speed and
efficiency . . . the oven is so well insulated
that the current is on only one-third of the
time. . .electric rates are declining. . .
food cooks deliciously with less waste and
shrinkage, these are 4 reasons why it is so
economical to cook electrically.
About 3 Cents a day per person is the
usual cost for electric cooking in homes
with electric refrigeration.
Why not get a





F. H. A. TERMS
NO Down Payment
36 Months to Pay the Balance
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co.
Mtriray, Kentucky
ay 0 visi re a Ives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
were in Murray Friday on busi-
ness.
Miss Corinne Nelson Of Benton
was in Hazel over the week-end
as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dumas
-Clanton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hull and
children, John Ed, Barbara, and
Ann of Paris, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett and
daughters, Misses Mary Sue and
Leslie Franklin of McKenzie, Tenn.,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. N. White,
Mrs. Lucious Erwin has been
confined to her room for the past
few days with flu.
Truett Smith Hawley, who has
been in Nashville, Tenn., the past
few months visiting his sisters, has
returned home.
The Rev. R. F. Cregory of Mur-
ray, filled his regular monthly ap-
pointment at the Baptist church
Sunday at 11 o'clock, bid on ac-
count of the bad roads the night
meeting Was called in. - -
Mrs. J. E. Underwood and son
Walter Lee of Paducah, were here
Saturday and Sunday to visit her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly.
W. L. W. Jones of Paducah was
in Hazel Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton are
in St. Louis this week buying new
spring gocds for the store of ..f. E.
Littleton and Co.
S. White of Union City, Tenn.,
was in Hazel Wednesday on busi-
ness.
Misses Mildred Patterson and
Julia Frances Curd are in St.
Louis for a few days' visit.
Mrs. Bertha Mason Maddox, who
has been sick at' her hoirie in
North Hazel ,is much improved at
this writings .
Mr. and Mrs. lack Kelly were in
Murray last Thursday on business.
Mrs. Daisy Gunter and Mrs. pol-
lie Schilcut returned to their home
in Memphis --last Friday after
spending a few days with their
brother. Luther Gower.
Mrs. Sarah Smothernen_is ill- at
her home in South Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Bailey and
little daughter of near Tobacco,
were in Hazel Sunday as guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.)361 Bailey.
-Miss Reba Dunn, who is attend-
ing aehool in Gleason, was in Hazel
for the week end with her parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. K. G. Dunn.
Mr.. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
Paducah were in Hazel Saturday
night and Sunday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson.
Mrs. Fred Moores returned home
Monday after a short Visit in
Union City, Tenn, visiting relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Will Jones spent a few days
in Paducah last week guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Richard Terrel, and
fazrZity.,
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wilson of
near Mt., Pleasant, Tenn., were in
Hazel Saturday shopping.
James Parker Miller, who is in
schood at' Ursien University, spent
the week end in Hazel with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly spent
last Sunday week near Murray.
guests of Mrs. Eva Hill and sis-
ter, Miss Bettie Myers.
Miss Minnie Wilson has returned
home after spending two weeks in
Memphis and Jackson. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. T. .S,, Herron were
in Trezevant, Tenn.. last Sunday
to visit. Mr. Herron's father who
has _been sick for the past few
weeks.
The homemakers' library reading
project is prcigressing well in
Davless county, where 90 new
books Were read in the past month.
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO -
Paducah: 8 A. M., 11:15 A. M., 5P.M
Hopkineville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.,
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 8 A. M., 11 A. bL; 5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
---
Connections to St. Louie. Chicago.
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES




Mosalle Linn, Lucille Jehaaoh:-
The typing and shorthand claims
under the instructions of Monello-
Linn and Lucille Joirnson.44pec-
tively, are making rapid progress
in their work The classes are
taught from 4:00-8:00 p. m. in the
High Schoolsbuilding, each subject
being taught every period with the
shorthand classes ranging from the
beginners to advanced dictation.
The teachers are arranging a place
in their schedule for all new stu-
depptowho wish to take isitiosntag,e
-sWeeiLeeitrisee — .
Relieeetfliirry:-.=-IlVen -though the.
cold weeather Is a disadvantage,
the pupils are taking advantage of
the.,Commercial English and spell-
ing taught at the High School
from 4:00-8:00. This department is
progressing nicely. Anyone inter-
CS n a rig eit er o t ese su
jects is urged to come.
Lucile Kingins: -An 'twee in.-
creasing enrollment, to about 60
students keel:a the interest boom-
ing in our home decorating class
at Coldwater. These students, with
their keen interest to learn and to
make so many things that are use-
ful and beautiful, as well as "time
savers" in their work at home,
makes our school a success.
Fate Rogers:-The Emergency
Education classes in music and li-
brary reading of this district are
making fast progress. The enthusi-
asm on the part of the music
pupils is certainly encouraging, and
this is the cause of the success of
the class. None, stay-eway on ac-
count of the cold weather. The
library reading, just started inethirt
district, is getting under headway,
and appeals to the interest of many
people who welcome good reading
material in their homes.
Sadie Nell Brandon:-Thirty-six
people, whose ages range from 18-
61, make up my class in chrected
reading at Hazel. Most of these
pupils having read extensively
prior to the organization of my
class still have a desire to read
more; however, some few to whom
books have not been available
before are just now beginning to
realize what value and enjoyment
come from reading. In spite of the
fact that much literature classed
as trash has been published and
distributed throughout the coun-
try for' the last few years I find
that the works of noted authors
still appeal to the' majority .of the
people. Aroong those few who
do not appreciate this higher type
of literature an effort is being
made to cultivate and develop a
taste and an appreciation for -bet
ter. literature. New and greater
interest is being shown each day,
not eialy.by those wh-O compose the
class, but by those outside 'who
are also eager to join and become
readers.
Fred Phillips:- 'Me education-
al program at the C. C. C. Camp
at Murray is showing an increased'
interest in the last few weeks.
Tbis is due to the fact that a great-
er, variety of courses' are _being
offered and weather conaitions
have been unfavorable for field
work, which has resulted in more
time to be given the education
program.
The program is being conducted
by Fred Phillips, John Overby and
Aubrey Hendon.
Kelley Rogers:-The disoctecl
reading projects near Penny, under
the supervision of Kelley Rogefs,
is moving along fine. A total of
36 students are enrolled who' aver-
age reading better than a book per




county are becoming interested in
Mil conservation according to Wil-
liam S Morgan, engineer Camp
&CS-IS-Ky., working in the county.
More sod more farmers are be-
coming educated to the value of
the work and the ease of securing
of these services for their farms.
The conservation work on the
farms is done by members of the
CCC Camp under the' direction of
technical supervisors furnished by
lbg Sail renaervation Service.
It/Inners secure the work by mak-
ing application through the tech-
nical and supervisory personnel of
Camp Murray.
.In the gully control work, one
Phase of the soil conservation con-
trol prograkn, the government en-
agreemen w the
1 farmer to furnish the wire and
tot-
the 
 for temporary 'brush check
dams in gullies, and the labor l
hand sloping the steep gully
banks. the labor .for seeding the
gully banks 'to prevent further en:sa-
lon, and the trees and labor for
setting the gullied areas for pro-
tection from gullying after the tem-
porary dams 'deteriorate, which the'y
will do in the course of about
eight years. In- this phase- of the
work the farmer agrees to furnish
the brush uncut for the temporary
dams, a team and driver for use
In further slop:lag of the gully
blinks after they are sloped an -he
agrees to protect the gullied area
Worked from grazing and fire for
a period of five years until ,the
trees can get established.
The government furnishes the
labor for fencing in areas worked
where it is necessary to separate
the area from a field to be pastured.
As mentioned before in the article
"Gully Control Work" is only one
phase of the program of the Soil
Conservation Service. Some of the
other pbases of the complete land
isse program are: Terracing, Liming,
and Fertilization,- 'Crop Rotation,
Farm Management, and Timber
Stand Improvement.
"Meals for special occasions." a
homemakers' project, has been
helpful to Hickman county farm-
ers, they report.
a
Obituary• •• • • .•
Death has visited, our county
and takau...fromws-Sitne of our best
citieens,. and while we would not
be heard te complain, we feel that
the stroke is heavy; yet the de-
cree has gone forth that all must
die. Isabelle Vitaginia Jackson Mc-
Cuiston was born April 12, 1843.
She was the youngest daughter of
Alexander D and Margaret Jack._
son early pioneers from Virginia.
SOn Feb. '8. 1936. six CkliPek a..re.
tti his infinite wisdom saw fit
to call Mrs. Belle McCuiston to
joie her companion in their home
above. He was a Civil waT veter-
an and she, one of fhe last of the
Civil war widows. They were
married Feb. Alt
"Aunt Belle' (the name by which
her relatives and friends kpew
her) was 92 years 10 'months and
six days of age, the 'mother of
seven children four of whom, Ada,
Lady's Painful Trouble
Helped By Cardui
-Why do go many women take Car-
dui for the relief of functional pains
at monthly times? The answer Is
that they want results such as Mrs.
Herbert W. Hunt, of Hallsville, Texas,
describes. She writes: "My health
susarit. good. I suffered from cramp-
ing.- My pain would be so intense it wouldnauseate me I would Just drag around,
SO sluggish and 'do-less.' My mother de-
cided to give me Carduf. I began to mend.That tired, shiggish feeling was gone and
the pains disappeared. I can't praise car-
dui too highly because I know it helped
Me." . . . If Cardin dose not help YOV:1,
gonsidt a phydclan.
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS It INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington, D. C., a)5.5.000.o.
- FOLLOW HIS EXAMPLE
7/ave7tioney
r2EORGE WASHINGTON is one of our nation's
heroes. He knew the value of truthfulness and.
thrift.
Truthfulness and thrift builds for character. Char-
acter for opportunity and independence.
Save your money and build for independence.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW











Willie, 'Mary. and Cora passed
away some years ago.
Left to mourn her passing are
three children, Ella Hamlin. Chris
blcCuiston, M con t I a McCuiston,
twenty-eight grancrchildre:n, twen-
ty greet grand-children, und one
great great grand-child, also a host
of relatives and friends.
She lived 'a „Christian life hav-
ing professed faith in Christ at an
early age and joined the Sulphur
Spring Methodist Church.
Although she died in the harvest-
time of her life, she always had
spring-time in her heart. She was
kind-hearted apd ready to help
those who were sick or in dis-
tress. But God in his infinite, and
tender love thought best to take
her hame where rest and peace
abide.
It pays to read the clissifled ads.
Thompson Vicinity
News
We were thrilled to see the first
day of a new week begin with
spring weather, and we think
spring is here as hair cuts and
clean shaves seem to be the order
of the day.
Miss Verna Nell Beach is keep-
ing house this week, as her moth-
er Is visiting her son, Butes Beach
and Mrs. Beach of near Backus-
burg, who are the proud parents
of a sop who has been named
Sherman Linn.
At this writing_ we _ Said that
Mrs. Will Harell, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Fulton, Miss Ann Fulton,- and lit-
tle James Melvin Houser are on'
the sick list. We wish tym a
quick recovery.
Wavil Joseph visitesl Dock chap-
mars of near Benton last week sad:
Miss Desiree . „ Beech's Sury
visitors were •Misses Adell,
greirna and Wilma Beach,
Raymond Reich and Albert 'Trip:
Mrs. Juanita Chapman and mai
J. L. and Miss Desiree-Beach spent
Saturday afternoon with liefen
and Adell Beach.
Miss Ruby. Rule was honored,




The Missie Department of Misr-
oa-Y - State College is pressaintifig
Miss Helen Roberts. pianist. in -a
'Student recital at the College audt-
When this evening at 8:15 o'clock.
Miss Roberts will be assisted in the
presentation by the college orches-
tra.
4 CAPUTO,- 447a N.






VICTOR JORY • SALLY O'NEIL
Thurston Hall
Directed by D. Ross Lederman
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
 N D 
l'0111 MIX, in "-THE MIRA( I.E RIDER,-
and CAR1 OON
SUNDAY and MONDAY 1
YOUR HEART
WILL DO A JIG













Erecutive Producer Sol M. Wurtrel








NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
'YOU'RE A MAN NOW
...and...well...there
are a certain class
of women...I mean
girls like that one
...ond lots of them
ore pretty-and..."
EUGENE O'NEILL'S
great drama of youth's









'What do you soy, citizens?'






in this C. C.-C.
Adolph tve.,
COMING!
When an Irresistible Force
Meet, an immbrahle Body!
That's what happens in this
high-powered romance
of a couple of scrappers
who won't give an inch!
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Gilbertsville
Announcement by the chief en-
gineer of the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority that apparently, the best
site for a dam on the lower river
lies noar GilbertsviIle certainly
will draw no objection 'or criticism
„ from W. Tint-Fs the T.V.ASsaksb-
LI determine the most feasible
point from engineering: navigation,
flood control and power considers- In the event of construction ofi
•tion. 'Though we might prefer to such a 'canal what would be the
see the actual construction project practicability ef constructing a
• a little nearer home than Gilberts- dam anywhere on the Tennessee
eine we certainly arc not the kind below the point where the Canal
uf-ssaa'a ale to dampen our entams- begins? Virtually all the water
issue be: sit.s.‘ the exiiii locatiOn of would have to flow towaad the
She dam d.,csr't happcn to coincide gulf to create the canal for it eer-
with our most particular desira tainly would not be possible to.). A darn built anywhere -on the I pump water uphill from the gulf
lawer Tennessee from the mouth pat vessels in the canal. The
' - of Sandy to the, junetion bath the two projects simply did not jibe
Ohio at Paducah is bound to be of at all. The consummation of either
' incalculable benefit to all the makes the other utterly imposisible.
People of this section and it would And. besides. 100 times alay pro-
be a ,fool-hardy thing for anyone jected traffic and 1.000 times the
- anywhere to raise any selfish ob- , present traffic would be insufficient
- --- ienahosie beenseleaohe dam Wasn't i to make such a canal pay. The in7
is r in „his own back yard. • vestment would be trernendestireand
:We do believe. however, that our if would sake a multiplication of,
friends- in -Paducah are metins a
mistake. in Becoming 'seriously agi-
tated over a proposed Tennessee
Ship Canal freet_Paducah to the
Gulf. How they can reconcile
the two projectsns quite mysterious
to _us.
'We would not, under any con-
sideration. have our many good
friends in Paducah believe for a
we vseuld
raise the slightest objection to afty
thing good, which is practical, that
'might teen* their way. For we
have as much good will and cordial
wishes for Paducah as any city in
the entire country.
However, we fad completely to
_see the practicality of the Tenna-
see river draining in two directions
from _Riverton,- Alabama or creat-
ing two virtually - parallel water-
ways from Paducah to the Gulf -
,
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and a ship canal to the Gulf,
cantle' have two handfuls of r.%e
and eat both of them.
And we hope tine .s not being
taken. anipe-hunting. by intersts in
Alabama and Misaissipm 'opposing
the T. V. A. program, as was some-
what indicated at a meeting in
Savannah. Tennessee, last year at




The Governer and the General
Asseinbb- will have the hearty co-
operation and best wishes of every
good citizen of Kentiseky In their
efforts to whip in shape for pass-
age the- reorganization bill which
is the subject of the lirst special
seasion q the legislature.
No doubt ev..o.y provision of this
vita measure does not please
everyone- crincerrseir mud
many deep-thinking persons, gen-
uinely interested in. the welfare
of the conurionwealtle-grin have
honest and sincere objections to
some Mellon' of the plan. For
them we have no censure.
However,„ re-organization of the
state govenmeat has been ovine
dee for two or three decades and
we approve the Governor's state-
ment that, it is the meet impertant
assignment of his administration.
The vigor arid 'henesty with which
he has attacked this problem brings
forth our highest commendation.
It will be a miracle if the meas-
ure becomes law in its original
form. Perhaps some improve-
meats can be made as it is a rare
thing for the first draft of any
measureto else perfect But re-
organization along the general
lines and purposes. 'as laid down
by the Governor, is of paramount
importance for the future welfare
and development of the state and
its citizens and we sincerely .trust
that it will be effected in brief
time.
indlIelly--hereto undreamed of tw--
this section to make each a canal




There' are Many people who reed
_ _ 
the, local newspapers ei:.ch Week, Our good friend, Erother R. F.
Frankly. we think our frienls but they borrow it from a neigh- Gregory. has made us a presentsof the church, government, and they-Paducah ere indulging in a wild, a five alollar bill on the Bank of 4411 not function, They just dragthough perhaps beautiful. pipe her. They will go to the neigh- _Tennessee. dated August 1, .1861. along criticizing and are really adream. We seriously believe it hor'S house arid say "if you are Though payable on demand in
would be more profitable to through with your paper. would Memphis. the currency is dated in
undertake Sae- construction of a you let 'us have -it? Woe are going
on piles Me....the -ocuater
year. a
"All this.' isays J. F. K., lint
likely to happen at borrowing just
cue paper. but it should tie a good
warning - A man was too eco-
nomical to subscribe for the home
town paper. He sent his MU* boy
to borrow a copy from a neighbor.
In his haste to return he ran ever
a 114 stand of bees, Wed In 10 Min-
utes looked like a warty allinmer
squash. .His father, hearing his
cries, ran to his assistance, and
failing to see a barb-wire term,
ran into it. tearing it down end
cutting a heedful of fie* from his
anatomy ar.d ruining a $6. peer of
trousets. On hearing the reggest
his wife started to run. upsetejeg-4
four7gallon churn of cream into
a basket of kittens. drowning the
whole flock. The baby,' on being
Left alone, ..mawled through the
creaun Into the parlor, completely
spoiling h-$310. carpet. During the
slot eldest daugh.ea nor-
away with the hired man, and, a
calf chewed the lags off four
Shlffts.-"- 49reireegrJettrtlet.
- -
•Ormemer Climsdier fully realises
the magnitude of the job he has
by•dtelaring, in a speech at New-
port, that if he fails as Governor




'• February 24, 1936
Amarillo, Texas
Dear. Editor:
Just received my Ledger & Times.
Sace I have been a subscriber
since Logan Curd days some forty
years. I feel like I'm a privileged
character to write, say or do as I
pleese, and I'm so impressed with
Sixtieth Anniversary of my
dear friends, Esq. Walarbp and
wife. I attended them marriage.
Attended school with Manic
.11-is-aaiii-all-eeneerlee-ear4-steeee
down to communities have out-
geireetegiding men and women. Car-
lehdy • we east -aim. dawn:in Vitas
list. Anersais said three peat
- -
While tt is so sad to part we feel
our loss is her eternal gain. She
was sick only a few days and, her
death came as a shock to her
friends and loved ones who stood
by her with willing hands and
srucious hearts, hoping for her re-
covery. But God, in His infinite
and tender *eve thought it best to
take her home where there is no
more suffering. She was kind-
hearted and always ready to lend
a helping hand to those who were
sick and in distress.
She's not dead but- sleeps in the
enjoyment of the sweet rest that
God has in store for' all those who
love His appearance. There will
be no more suffering and sorrow
for her but eternal joy and peace
-and oh what a happy reunion with
the loved ones gone on before and
after while we, too, may join them
on that bright shore where we will
never be seperated. We get so
lonely here without 
now we will never be loney over
there with deer mother and all the
loved alesy_hita bliertrYfrelfth
Jesus,-
•-•-. qualities Is masa cited as attriteitaa A pteCiotil hire'froin us is gone  ere -tolerance, power, and courage.
ArtIST. JOTS
guy ay J.» ,
Most of us have always heard
it said that Ministers' sons are
"no account": at least mostly a
bad lot. Well. a minister's son
carries ttke Sun-Democrat on my
route in Gollege Addition and he's
the best paper boy we've ever had.
He's John Hurley. son of the Rev.
L. Z. Hurley. pastor of the Mur-
ray circuit. John does a good job.
He's prompt and courteous and no
kind of weather ever stops him.
Even during the bittereat weather
of this winter.he has rarely been
even a few minutes late and on
wet nights he merrily toots his
whistle so yod can get your paper
hefore it becomes*too sopping to
read. Just a deserved tribute to a
deserving boy.
•Crime often pays-in a quick and
sudden death.
group of castles in Spain. to subscribe the first time . we are
We say this not in a spirit of in town."
BABY* criticisim of Paducah or any Of We are not authority for the







riera ljgraiaa.anonsooss==71,-. us. But Paducah must. and will nevertheless, to the person who
long. TVeliZir that 'whe cannot would rather borrow the home





















He may come in like a lamb--but he'll do lots of raging during
the month of Maichl
Often some of the coldest, bitterest weather of the year comes in
March-as you well remember. And it strikes quickly too.
Don't be caught napping and with a low supply of coal in your
bin. Fill up with these best grades of West Kentucky and East Ten-
netsee Coal-highest in heat units and most comfort per doilarand
then you'll have no worries.
DEPEND ,ON THE DEALER THAT'S NEVER BEEN
"OUT OF COAL"
Order Coal With the Highest Heat Units Per Pound
Martay Consumers -Cod 8r Ice Co.
Incorporated
M. L. WH1TNELL, Manager
For ServICE Telephone 64
We are in a BLACK Business, hut we handle it in the"
• WHITE Way
A voice we loved is stilledThey possess all of these virtues. A place is vacant in our home thatMay they live many more anni- never can be filled.versaries, Mr. and Mrs. Waldrop
I mean. 
Sleep on dew; Mother and take thyVote where Old Eagle tried to rest,




Du you know I get home sick
frequently to see my old friends
in Calloway county. I want to go
back next summer and meet them
one more time. I can't get along
without the Ledger & Times.
We have a great cattle and ranch ,
country here. Some ran2hes have
from three to ten thousand head
of cattle. They classify them as
tops. medium., and drags. Will ,
Rogers called them little doggies
Do you know that we have the
same classification in the human
race. Tops are fine men and
women, who are first and out-
standing in the church and schoels
and all civic work, helping and
pushing leaders of the herd. They
make the world a better place in
which to live. The second class
of the herd are careless, indifferent
won't work. They find fault with
hinderance to any cause. Then,
the drags or doggie class. They
Nashville. Apparently, the bill are the lowest grade of humanity.
wat used very little for it is in ex- Society, town and government det-
cellent preservation. The engrav-
ing is high standard though the
quality a the paper is not nearly,
so good as that used by Uncle Sam
- --43nee-hunetreetradettars-rin
this currency was given Reverend
Gregory by an old friend.
• IF
One local lawyer was told by a
fellow barrister,, as a idee. the
1 morning of thet T. V. A. decision
that the Supreme Court had de-
'dared the Authority unconstitu-
tionaL The victim last no time in
terming the august 'justices "an
ignorant, gang of blankety-blanks".
When he got the correct informa-
tion he hunted up his tormenter
and threatened to toss him from a
second story window.
• • • 4 • - 
That the re-organization bill rn
not please everyone was indicated
here last Thursday when Repr.
Rhodes Meyers. Bowling Green,
said he was going to have a bad
attack of "amendmentitis" when
the act came up in the nolLe.
• • • .• •
The mercury clambered from one
above-aro to eneed/y -"seventy from
a week ago Monday to last Mon-





The question is whether Al
Smith will -take a walk" at the
'November election or hitch-hike
on the Libertj, League's plush
coach.
• • .• • •
Ethiopia and ,Italy sound more
like a' couple of lawyers trying a
case than two nations fighting a
war. - -
• • • •
So the only dog races we are
going to have in Kentucky is chas-
tng a stray fido oft the front lawn
with a chunk.
rimente -They have no fixed pur-
pose, they are microbes on society,
unreliable, lazy, like the lilies of
the valley. They toil not, neither
do they-Iglie."- We have scene here.
I wonder if you have Any of that
clams, the lowassansal. whiskey, erirn-
inal, idle elms. lice* not. _
I am making this letter too long.





• • • • • • ..
On Saturday morning at 1:30
o'clock the death angeh„visited
home of -W. ISL Madning and took
from the unbroken diele the darl-
ing wife, mother and grandmother.
Nora Paige Manning. She ca.-a
born April 1. 1888, and God calleo
her to rest on January 25. 1936
Age 48 years 10 months and 25
days. .*
She was married to W. M. Man-
ning February '19. 1911. To th:
union 'was born three children. tw
dantl/itoess Magdalene and Loui-•
and one son. Jim. She was a tru•
conipanion and a loving mother
Radio & Refrigerator
Service







JOHN B. RECEIVED Slo.0011 in cash and the question came
to him: "What shall I do with it?"
"I must riot carry it with me or keep it at home." he said.
"for that would be very foolish.-
He thought of Investing it but be knee so little about in-
vestments and he knee that mistakes were very easily made.
He decided to go and talk with his banker about hot prob-
lems.
This man found that his banker studies this problem all
the time.
The banker helped find as attractive investment and non
this re.an enjoys his income, paid every six months, and he is,
happy to knew that his money is safe, tee




The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporan
WASHINGTON, 0. C.
-1$5000FOR taCil DEPOSrTOR$5000






















Ea-Governor Francla of Miss-
ouri is quoted as having said:
"Each year the local paper
gives from $600 to $1,000 in free
line* to the cortmunitYlin which
it is located. No other agent
can will do this.
"The editor, in proportion to
his means, does more for his
own town than any other ten
men, and in all fairness he ought
to be supported, not because
you like him or admire his
writings but because the local
paper is the best investment
a community can make.
"Today the editors of the local
papers do the most for the least
money of any people on earth."
trincl;- *Ian of yOu /Orally and -
will to the end.
Gone and forgotten by sego Tou






scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
4
Special interest has been shown
in meat canning by Boyd county
homemakers in the past ,two
months.
passed away one year ago Decem-
ber gme:•,.•-• • -
She is gone-Tsur not forgotten.
Our home is so sad without dear
Othelia who was always with us
on Christmas day and often at
other times.
Written by a broken-hearted
stepmother and sister. Mandy Up-
church and Lou Meador. respec-
tively.
In Memory
In loving memory of Mrs. Leila
Billington who died March 2, 1935.
In Memory One year has passed since thatsad day my darling one went
• s • • • away.





No Matter how many medicines
rou have tiled for your Dough, chest
told or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with CreomUlslon.
Serious trouble may be braising and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomul-
sion, which goe-s right to the seat
of the trouble to 'aId nature to
soothe and heal the irademed mem-




Orsoondsion Mg 18 your
money it you are agesfled with
results from the very &at bottle.





THE LEDGER & TIMES
IN
SIX DAYS
Thursday, February 20, to Wednesday, February 26
NAMES • • • NOT CLAIMS
READ THE LIST FOR YOURSELF
1. A. I. McNeely, Route 4.
2. Toy Brandon, Hazel Route 3. •
3. J. R. Davidson, Murray Route 1,
4. Mrs. J. G. Hart, City.
5, Prentice Holland, City.
J. T. Taylor, Hazel Route 2.
Clotiel Paschall, Route 4.
Calvin Wrather, Murray Rt. 2.
W. J. Caplinger, City.
W. B. Howard, Murray Route 1.
,WillieJenkins, Hazel Route 3.
Mrs. Stephen Edwards, City,
Roy Hartsfieid, Route 4.
E. W. Hutson, Buchanan.
Anna, B. Hill, Hazel Route 1.
L. E. Morris, Murray Route 3.
L. C. Anderson, Golden Pond.
-Mrs. T. H. Miller, City.
Raymond Hargrove, Murray
Route 3. .
20. C. E. Paschall, Hazel Route 3.
21. Felix Worley, Murray Route 1.
22. C. F. Evans, Murray Route 2:
23. Allen A. Jones, Lynn Grove
-Route 1.
24. William .Egolf, City.
25, Alex Crouch, Murray Route 1.
26.. Ezra Edwards, Kirksey.
27. Otis Edwards, Kirksey-Route 1.-
28. W. P.twift, Benton Route 3.
29. H. C. Crouse, Route 6.
30., M: L. Rogers, Murray Route 1.
31. J. D. Graham, Almo Route 2.
n. A. V. Adams, Lyrm Grove Rt. 1.
3a. W. E. Billington, Kirksey Rt. 1.
34. G. C. Cunningham, Murray
Route 1.
35. Refus A. Rhea, Kirksey Route 1.
36. W. H. Trevathan, Murray Rt. 2.
37. W. F. Fitts, City.
38. C. E. Ric-hie, Farmington Rt. 2.
39. D. L. Jones, Murray Route 1.
40. W. S. Kelso, Lynn Grove Rt. 1.
11. J. C. Milstead,'Hazel Route 3.
42. W. A. Wrather, Niurcay Route 2
43. M. L. Paschall, Hazel-Route 1.
44, Bert Milstead, Hazel Route 1.
45. S. J. Roberts, Route 5.
E. Pace, Alm° Route 2.
47. 0. W. Story, Murray Route 1.
48. 0. B. Turnbow,.,Hazel.
49. F. R. Marshall, Akron, Ohio.
50. J. M. Marshall, Hazel.
sr. Lon White, Hazel Route 3.
52. Frank Lee, Murray Route 3.
53. J. L. Fulton, Murray Route 2.
54. T. E. Carson, Murray Route 2.
55. Goebel Scarborough, Hazel Rt.
3. • •
56. Joe Pace, Hardin.
57. Marjorie Richardson, Lynn
Grove.
58. Mary Site Enoch, Lynn Grove.
59, Ivan Hutson, Buchanan,
60. J. L. McPherson, Route 4.
61, R. 0. Razzell, Kirksey Route 2.
62. J. E. Black, Route 4.
63. L. C. Cherry; Route 6.
- 64, Mrs. N. P. Vasseur, Evansville,
Ind.
65. P. D. Wilson, ito.ute 6.
66.  J. A. Steele, Wamlin.
67, H. C. Paschall, Sr., Puryear.
68. Harmon Ross, Detroit.
69.. Ben Griffin, Dearborn, Mich.
- 70. Fred Houston, Route 5.
_21. George Starks, HazerRoute 3.
72. Fletcher Malizight, City.
73. "Mrs. Chappol--Citin, Citx.
-74. B. F. Alton, Hazel- Route-3.
75. W. H. Miller, Hazel.
76. J. W. Montgomery, New Con-
cord,
77. Elbert A. Lassiter, City.
78. W. L. Ward, Route 6.
79. W. C. Phillips, Murray Route 3.
80. Mrs. B. B. Wear, City.
SI& C. B. 'Tidwell, Benton at. 3.
82. A..1. Suiter, Murray Route 1.
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The History of Murray High School
By Miriam 31cElrath
The first building on the pres-
ent site of Murray High School
was the Male and Female Institute
The corner-stone of this school was
laid in 1871 and it was 'eompleted
and opened to students by 1872. It
was built by stockholders at the
price of $16,000, and was a neat
symmetrical building well adapted
to school purposes. It was thought
to be too big, but it was filled in
411/
a very short time. It was con-
trolled by a board of trustees. The
first trustees were namely, W. J.
Stubblefield, R. L. Ellison, R. E.
Beckham, T. R. Jones, Wm. Hol-
land, Wm. Ryan, and J. C. McF.I-
rath. The first principal was my
great grandfather, Henry Nold,
who, with Miss H t, the music
•
WEDNESDAY'S AVG. 
tuted the faculty. The opening day
was quite an event in the history
of Menver Parente came with
their children, and the dignitaries
of the town honored the accasion
with their presence. There was a
free school of five months and also
a pay school of five,months. Dur-
ing the latter many pupils came in
from the country and even from
surrounding towns. The school
soon became the center of educa-
tion in Galloway county.
The first building was pretty
but not very large. The hall down-
stairs, extended from one end to
the other. At the end' of each was
a broad stairway. The chapel was
a large room upstairs extending
lengthwise. It was a very well
arranged building.
Each Friday they had chapel.
They 'always opened with mifsic,
Bible reading and prayer. Then
the girls would read essays and
the boys give speeches. The first
four young women to graduate
were: Mary Nold, Mattie Boggs,
Emma Boaz, and Celia Bourland.
They graduated in 1873.
The Institute was noted for its
bell. It was a big bell and a
good-toned one which has never
been replaced by any We've had
since. They also had monthly re-
port cards, probably much cruder
than outs,a.but they told the !dory
all right. 'At the end of each year
instead of having a commencement
like we have today they had what
they called an exhibition. It was
somewhat like our commencement
and usually a big affair. The










the end. of school to see it 'there
were any marks on the walls or
injuries in any way on the build-
ing. When this school was burned
in 1904, it was like the passing of
an old friend.
The second building on this cam-
pus was built in the summer of
1906. It was larger 'than the first
building but not nearly so attracts
tive in appearance. It was built
with public school money and paid
for by taxation. The first princi-
pal of this school was a MP. Thur-
man, a very dignified, elderty
gentleman, whom the students
nicknamed Ichabod. This second
building housed our school until
1917. It burned at Christmas time.
Several members of our preterit
faculty finished high school in this
Our schoolatoday was comp
In 1930. rt has special rooms f
Ilse departments of Home -Mo.
nomics, Commerce, Music, Science,
and many others, and has an audi-
torium with a seating capacity of
650, and a gymnasium in the new
wing that is conceded to be the
best High School gymnasium in
Western Kentucky. The school
offers courses in French, Latin.
English, History, lkolegical science,
Physical scienc e, Stenography,
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Home
Ecosuamies, Vocal and band music,
Physical education, mathematics
and other smaller subjects. The
State Association of Secondary
schools and colleges has fully ac-
credited the work offered by the
high school and given it an A rat-
ing. The school has been send-
ing from 00 to 92 per cent of its
graduates• to institutions of higher
learning and scores of its alumni
agp now teaching in this and other
states.
Millard Says Shield
To Be Biggest in
History of College
In a recent interview Wayne Mil-
lard stated that the new Shield
will be larger than any of the
previous annuals, with over 500 in-
dividual student pictures.
Other features of the annual in-
clude photos of all athletic activi-
ties, the faculty, clubs, outstanding
studentes, and snapshots that are
not posed. There is -a surprise
feature also. Nothing like it has
ever been in the Shield before.
The Shield will go la press Feb-
ruary 25, .except for advertise-
ments and basketball. It will be
ready for sale during the second
of third week of April.
14 pays to read Use classified ads.
Foun
The Confidence of Over 1500 Far-rivers'.







93 cents above other indpt. floor
TUESDAY'S AVG. 181
$3.44 above other indpt. floor
LAST THURSDAY'S AVG. . 
$5"
82 cents hundred above other inapt. finnr
LAST FRIDAY'S AVG. . $783
58 cents hundred above other indpt. floor
Here each pound of tobacco is handled by exper-
ienced men and the highest prices, grade for grade
are obtained. We are operating this floor with
the intentions of attempting to satisfy every farmer
who chooses to sell over this floor.
We use every honest means to secure for
iou the highest possible price- for YOUR tobacco.
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
BUNNIE FARRIS, Manager
SOUTH -FIFTH STREET NEAR- SQUARE
e-
a.
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Murray Basketeers Off to KIAC Meet I
ss
The Murrayrnen closed their
regular season with 18 wins in 19
tries. 16 over S.I.A.A. and two over
non-conference foes. Six intra-
state schools have fallen before
the Thoroughbred landslide. After
the Washington Day battle the
Thoroughbreds will remain out of
competition until Thursday after-
noon, February 27, at which time
they will meet the University of
Louisville in the first game of the
K.I.A.C. tournament, to be r held
February 27, 28 and 29 at Bowling
Green.
Concluding regular season play,
the Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds thumped the West Ten-
nessee State eTashors of Memphis,
Tenn., 4.5-2S at Murray Saturday
night. -
iCoach Carlisle- Cutobin's• Sar
ling Racehorses led 24-14. at the
half. The Tempaisciana started the
game as though they Meant to up-
set the dope and .obtained a 6-2
lead before the 'Breda realized that
the game was started.
Coach Cutchin allowed his Sub-
stitutes to play moat of the last
half. Murray made nine out of
14 free throws. The Tennesseans
scored four oat of 8.
The lineups:










Phillips.2 G Gray 6
Substitutions: Murray: Kiefer 2,
Baker 2, Fowler 2, deistic; Tenqes-
see: W. Tr Owen 1, Ferguson 7.
Parson, Sheen 2, Ellis, Western.
referee. —
Three of the ,Murray showmen
made flieir last appearance before
a Murray audience, due to grad-
tiatiore they are Captain James
Phillips, Tottii, „W,Hford Baker,
Birmingham; and Clarence Butler,
Clear Springs. ,
MRS. WILLIE CLEAVER RITES
HELD IN DETROIT, MICHIGAN
-
CtVER—Saturday morning at
7 o'cl k, Jan. 25. 1936 at her home
1701 Woodland Street, Mrs. Nancy
Boggess Cleaver; wife of Willie
Cleaver, aged 70 years. Survived
by her husband, and the following
children: Mrs. Bertha Curd, Mrs.
Oddie Anderson and J. A. Cleaver
of this city and Mrs. Guzzle Crouse
of Murray. Ky.; brothers and sis-
ters, Charlie and Peter Boggess
and Mrs. Mahaley Taylor of Mur-
ray. Ky.. and Mrs. Ann Hindman
of Benton. Ky.; eleven grandchil-
dren and three great grandchildren.
Funeral services from the Shelby
Avenue Church of Christ Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. conducted
by Elder H. M. Phillips. Elders
of the church and Dr. R. L. Dozier,
Sr., Dr. G. H. Harding, Dr. R. D.
Perry, W. A. Castle, J. H. Jordan
and Elvis G. Dennis will serve as
honoraie pallbearers. The deacons
of the church will serve as active
pallbearers. Interment Spring Hill
Cemetery.—Detroit Newspaper.
Feeder calves are being imported
into Hopkins county for feeding in
the 4-H club project
Swann's Grocery
QUI( le DELIVERY, EFIslt 1ENCY,
strISFACTIOs‘ GUARANTEED
Post Toasties, 2 for  13c
3 No, 2 1-2 cans Hominy   25c
Pride Illinois Corn. dozen__ $1•25
10 lbs. Cream Meal  24e
5 lbs. Yukon's Whitest Meal__Ilec
24 lbs. guaranteed Flour _Mc
10 lbs. Cane Sugar   ek
Bulk Mustard Seed, lb.  34Ie
6-lb. bucket Snowdrift $1.40
Gallon Winesap or Starks'
Apples 
Our Mother's Cocoa-
1 lb. 10c; 2 lbs. 16-c
10 lbs. Coarse Salt  lk
lba grain or ground Pure
Coffee   $1.00
0. K. Coffee, as geed as the
best . 
-3'Wit-IWaelcerel . .
2-1b. jar Peanut Butter Ski
2-1b. box Crackers  .11Ie
No. 2 1-2 can Peeled Apricots Vir





popular man and a very correct
man, handsome and a good mixer
with the 'people. Napoleon Bona-
parte Hayes, of Pineville, ran
against Hager for the nomination
and while Hager defeated him, the
campaign was anything but help-,
ful to the ticket in the November
election. Even with the handicap
of the county unit law, which
brought to the ticket no Republi-
can votes but lost it the liquor vote
in a great measure, and the oppo-
sition to the organization that was
in. Hager would have defeated
Willson but for one fact. Several
of the men on the same ticket
with him got together with the
liquor people and the latter agreed
to support the ticket provided the
majority of the Senate could be
secured to vote against the exten-
sion of the county unit. Trade
Was „made but the Anti-Saloon
James • Hammond Phillips. 21. League got on to the deal and less
fall, dark, and handsome, is one of I than a week before the election
the two seniors on the Murray
College basketball varsity. Capt.
"Sunny" is the son of Mr. J. E.
Phillips, a carpenter of Tolu, Ky.
He has played basketball three
years at Tolu -High School, four
years at Murray College and has
played every position in the• game.
!At present, as a guard he has a
total of 52 points netted during the
14136 season.
"Sunny" is 6'2" in height, weighs
180r pounds, and cafls basketball
his favorite sport. but doesn't think
that he will play professionally
beesiuse "there is not much in it
sent telegrams to all the ministers
epd the dry people throughout the
State that the Democrats had sold
out to the liquor intesests. Hager
had nothing. to do with this but
it was _the last straw which de-
feated
In bit campaign Augustus 'E.
Willson promised the voters that
he would not pardon he men con-
nected with the assassination of
William Goebel. The Goebel issue
had been fought out and won in
two elections by Beckham so this 
statementb Willson eliminated
that question from the campaign.
and I'm not good enough to make Willson. however, did not keep his
a good team.- promise but had pardoned Howard
Next to basketball he likes to and Caleb !sewers. one in the
swim. Reading is his hobby: penitentiary for life and the other
Doesn't' think much of spinach, in jail at Georgetown awaiting a
prefers ham and eggs. His ambi- third trial. He also pardoned W.
lion is to coach a wining team. S. Taylor, Charley Finley and
John Powers. The only person he
refused to pardon was Henry
Youtsey, who was serving a life
term. Yieutsey was afterwards
pardoned by Governor Stanley.
Willson called 'out troops and is-
How a Republican ever succeeded sued several severe statements
Beckham as Governor, after his against the night riders in Western
splendid administration of nearly Kentucky, Where several tobacco
eight years, was rather remark- barns were burned at HoOtins-
ebic. Yet when Beckham stepped ville, and other lawless acts' t am-
out of the office in 'December. 1907. mitted. He made a speech outside
his successor was Augustus E the State at a bar association
Willson, of Louisville. Willson was where his remarks were not coni-
a lawyer -- con- plirnentary to Kentucky. They can
genial, pleasant man, and a very 
of peorninersee, a
talk about t'hemselves at home but
good speaker You will notice that they did not like a Governor going. 
dhis name is spelled with a double away from home an speaking in
1, while Woodrow WiLson's name uncomplimentary terms about the
was spelled with one 1, and there State.
n During his incumbency Willson
them.
was an "1" of a difference between
entertained the Governors of the
I had met Gus Willson. as he States at Frankfort and the Legis-
was called, a number of times lature appropriated $3,000 for that
were he became a candidate fnr purpose. According to my-reColTee-
Governor. It did not appear he tion. that 83,000 in addition to his
had much chance when the Repub- Jeffery still goes to the Governor of
licans nominated him, but one Kentucky.
thing occurred during Beckham's Willson was a man of rotund
last term that weakened the Dem- figure, a broad, open countenance
and rather popular. He went in
with great eclat and went out with
a deficit in the Treasury, not a
very popular Governor but he was
a gentleman and a man .who in-
tended to do right.
When Hager was defeaied in the
race he moved to Owensboro and
bought The Inquirer, an after-
noon Paper, in that city. At his
death -his two sons succeeded him
on the peper, later bought Urey
Woodson's paper and are now
among the most successfuleditors




oc-rats considerably. That was the
passage of the first county unit
law. There was another factor
that was not very favorable to a
Democratic successor to Iteckkarn,
sad that was the Beckham organi-
zation, which was called a ma-
chine, and whieh was very power-
ful in the State. Some people re-
sented that as much as they did
the Laffoon Organization in the re-
ce t election. The administration
fdThes wapted 011ie James to ac-
cept the Democratic nomination
but he declined it. Then' they got
behind S. W. Hager. Hager had
served one 'term. as Treasurer and





Refund of March 12, 1936 Sales. Tax
(Kentucky)
and Proposed Refund on Processing
Tax
FLOOR STOCK — 1-6-1936 and Re-
fund from April 1-1936 (Adviser)
March, i906
Miss Ella Bushart and Mr.
Charley Smith were married Tuttle
day afternoon. bro. John Mack
Pool perfored the ceremony.
Miss Alice Waters went to Nash-
ville yesterday on business.
Boys have a big time when an
electric wire charges iron front of
the postoffice building.
Health is very good at the pres-
ent.—Harris Grove Core
M. D. Holton went to Mayfield
on business.
Mrs. Hells Hale is in Nashville
where she is buying milliners) for
the J. Ft. Wilkerson store.
Dr. C. L. Morris has moved into
his new offices over Thosatteseist
PAGE FIVE
LYNN GROVE SECOND TEAM
















The Lynn Gsove second taint
completed their season of fifteen
games without a defeat and to
claim the unquestioned champion-
ship of the county second get
team. The junior Wildcats mark-
ed up 4.56 points to 177 for their
epponents to ran average of 30.4
points per game. Their opponents
averaged only 11.1. Their closest
cell was with Kirksey with the
game ending -17-13 and both Brew-
ers and Ahno held them to a five
point lead. -































Buyers Are Warned Against Peddlers
UgliinglovY _Quality Seeds Interstttir_
Mrs. C. N. Stevens, Nashville, Is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frazee, at
the hotel this week.
The roller skate craze is preva-
lent all over the country.
Miss Sallie Howlett, daughter of
John Howlett, is visiting in ,May-
field.
Homer Lassiter, of St. Louis.
visits home folks here.
B. G. Humphreys moves to the
King house on Depot street
Bob Butterworth, Farmington. is
in Nashville buying merchandise
for his store.
W. T. Sleedd has gone to Cincin-
nati to by his spring goods. •
Cole Pool and S. J. Ferguson
have returned from "S business trip
to Jackson.,
F., G. Holland has returned from
Nashville where he has been visit-
ing his daughter, Miss Mamie, who
is in school there.
Bob Morris and Miss Ruth Lee
eloped to Paris where they were
married by the Rev. W. J. Beale.
D. W. Morris buy sthe grocery
store of L. J. Mitchell.
Hafford'Hay returns to Lexington.
and to school after visiting home
folks.
I Miss Laura • Overbey. Birming-
ham, is the guest of Miss Polly
Graves. ----
, .
Railroad surveyors locate Bees,
one running through the W. G.
Love yard next to the Ledger of-
fice. Another runs through the
H. P. Wear hen house,
Mrs. Josh Sledd died this morn-
ing at 6 si'clock, Mrs. Sledd was
57 years of age.
Lynn Grove 'Cats
62, Faxon Five 6
The Lynn Grove Wildcats de-
feated Faxon by the enormous
score of 62-6 at Lynn Grove last
Friday night. The East side boys
were unable to count a field goal.
Lynn Grove's second team also
won defeating the Faxon seconds
52-17 to keep their recora for the
season without a defeat. They have
played 15 games.
ON NEWS STAFF
Four students from Murray have
been appointed on the staff of the
College News, Murray College's
official bi-weekly publication- for I--
the, spring semester, it was announ-
ced today by L. J. Honks, director
of publications of Murray College.
They are James Swann, John Irvan,
Lucille Pollard and Charles Miller.
FULTON MAN DIES
Funeral services were held at
1:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon at
Mt. Mpriah for Dud Outland, Ful-
ton, who died of pneumonia Satur-
day night at the home of his broth-
er-in-law, Artie Tars-es in North
Clinton. He is survived by his
widow and his mother; Mrs. Annie
Bushart, of near Murray.
Sheep drenching demonstrations
were held in Grant county, in re-
sponse to requests. from many
farmers.
— ---
T. L. SMITH PURE
FOOD STORE.
APPLE BUTTER,A
18 ounces  13c
Pure Strawberry PRE-
SERVES, 16 oz. . . -.. 13c
32 oz. Peanut Butter   25c
16 oz. Peanut Butter ..15e
, 2 lbs. COCOA Itie
1 Fine Art Soap, 3 bars  1Ic
Surtbrite Cleanser, 3 for 12c
Pure or Compound Lard,
4 lbs.   55c
10 lbs. SUGAR  49c
15c Salad Vegetable 10c
I Sal Soda, 2 No. 2 1-2 pk 15cNo. 2 Pears  15c
No. 2 1-2 Apricots 19c
2 No. 2 Cherries  , 19c
J
Phone 204
peddle it in another State violates
the Federal Seed Act, the U. S.
Department of Agriculture toms.
Transporting misbranded teed
from one State- to another is for-
bidden by law, but common car-
riers are exempt. Selling the mis-
branded seed in interstate com-
merce is also an offense, and the
peddling trucker could be punish-
ed for either or both of these acts.
Complaints received from, State
officials by the Division of Seed
Investigations, which administer
the Act, indicate that much of the
seed sold by truckers fron- other
States has been sold at unusually
low prises. But this cheep seed
Is also of unusually low quality—
or otherwise unsuitable. Truckers
should be able to handle seed that
is correctly labeled and is of high
quality. Past experience indicates,
however, that it is poor business to
buy seed from a stranger or per-
son whose reputation is not known.
Buyfng cheap seed has resulted
injury to many farmers who have
Any trucker who is not a corn- the seed to get buyers. II the
nlon carrier and who hauls mis- has been truthfully labeled, fares-
branded seed from one State to
ere would have known better than
to buy it.
Unless he keeps a record in
black and white, a farmer has no
recourse against the person who
sold him tne seed. There nave
been extrenfe cases where the
seed was not labeled, where the
buyer did not even know the name
of the trucker or his address, and
did not even Make a record of the
State and number on the license
plates. It is impossible for seed
law officials to be of any assist-
ance in a case of this kind.
The Department of Agriculture
officials think it is unwise to buy
seed unless it is completely label-
ed and unless the buyer gets a
written record el the transaction.
Any unquestionable transactions
should be reported to the State
seed official .who may report the
cast to the Federal authorities if it
appears the.Federal Seed Act has
been violated.
,A11.4
not realized the importance of Concord Redbirds tobuying seed that is clean and free e
of noxious weed seeds, seed that I Play Final Friday
germinates well .and seed of a va-
riety adapted to the buyer's local-
ity.
An investigation made by De-
partment officials in one case re-
vealed that a truck owner was
buying screenings from a large
seed house and selling it across
the State line As good seed. Of
course he was forced to misbrand
The Concord Redbirds will enter-
tain the Hazel quint on their floor
Friday night in their last game er
the season before the district
tournament next week at Benton.
The Concord independents will
meet the Kirksey Independents in




LEADERS FOR 50 YEARS
,
We are opening this season, the fiftieth for
°the Sledd Store, with one of the most complete
lines of Men's Quality Wear in Murray.
SUITS by Grief, Clothcraft, Style Mart
andthe best tailoring firms. At SEEDD'S you carl
get jtist the suit material you want made up like
you want it.
•Lee Hats, Arrow Shirts, Oxfords by
Nunn-Bush, Friendly Five, Ambas-
sador, Phoenix Socks
arid a11 the best nationally known and advertised
Sports Wear ... Sweaters ... Jackets...
Dressy Ties
IN FACT WE ARE OUT TO MAKE OUR FIF-
TIETH YEAR AN OUTSTANDING ONE
And still the "I gotit at Sledd's" is a frequent
expression of. the well dressed man.
-The Famous
T. Medd & Co.
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Miss Swass formerly taught at Mur-line at Keys-Houston Clinic Ho.-
-
ray High School. She is making
her home with Judge and Mrs,
pital where they are receiving
treatment.
239 Calloway County Students
Registered At Murray State
Why I Want to to High School
,0 John Caudill there. '
Judge C. A. Hale and John Clop-
Miss Mettle Trousdale has re-




said,people were like railroad
toSome thertigrew up beton refartied last Thprsday from attended an N. E. A. convention. - ....
Ledger Times lin Nance,
.
I am a. student in 
thesoh trains. of
like boxcars, just pulled alonga business visit to Frankfort. • Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Inglis andb
little daughter to
Special to the di
Registration for the spring
Lynn Grove; Elbert
Graves Neale, Murray; Sam Boyd
grade of the Murray High School.
Up to this time I have had
the' engine. Others were like
•
If 3 • Ri bate t teitters of wag's°
your are not ashamed, &age
"Poet thew for this "Amax s'
Mrs. Mike Faemer s, and Mrs. Dan
'Kart were in Nathville Tuesday
where they made purchases for the
Farmer te. Hart Dress Shop.
Maurice Crass was in Memphis
Tueselay where he made purchases
of new furniture for his store on
North Fourth street.
are moving the
apartment of Mrs. A. W. Lassiter
on North 14th.
'Yates McNeely. Harris Grove,
Keys-llous.
.aem-
M • State C II findsester at urea.) 0 ege
239 students from Calloway cowl-
ty enrolled for ciasswork at Mur-
ray the one and a half College,
Neely,Hazel. -• George Daniel Neese.
Hazel; Flora Dell Oakley, Mur-
ray.
Prentice Hale Oakley, Murray;
',mete
'Women teachers. I have a burn-
ing curiosity to get into High
School and find out what a real
-Professor" will be like,
the engine which not only moved
itself along by its own steam and
. •power but carried the' boicars
also. If, I were to quit school at
this I might never.
- Lore, S. Putnam. who received
his B. S. degree from Murray State
Coll w teachingege in 1935. is no -
' in the Einem High School in Lin-
Dr. F. E. Crawford., Dentist, First
Hatt Rank Bldg. TeL 192-J. 11
Edward Freeman. "Fels" Ever-
etts. Waylon Rayburn. H. T. Wal-
drop. and Harry I. Sledd went to
Nowlin Marian underwent an
operation at the Mason Memorial
Hospital Friday.
Go ldie Orr, of the Murray
Marble Works, accompanied by
was. admitted to the
ton Clinic-Hospital on Wednesday
for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rowlett were
in Paducah Wednesday on bust-
million dollar instiution located, in
the "heart of Jackson Purchase."
Class work has begun in earnest.
Over 1500 students in all depart-
menet extension and otherwise.
Lester Adams, Murray; Oiane





1 .1 o n W. Overby, Murray;
Margaret Overby, Murray; Dale
My daddy says, that he knew
more when he was In the eighth
grade than I'll know when I am
through High School. So I want
to to High School
CollegeParker,
the end of year,
be any thing but a boxcar. Su I
MUST GO TO HIGH SCHOOL
and try to get in the STEAM •
ENGINE CLASS.
I. ton, Ka_ as director of the High
• School band. •
Mayfield Monday. night for the
Young Deinueokis meeting, at
Leon Phillips, have returned from
Georgia where they purchased
ness.
Miss Kathleen Maliary, Beereng-
f registered for both graduate and
undergraduate courses. Many have
Brandon; James Knight
'Parker. Murray; Carmon Parks.
go and
too so that I may get to know as
much as my Dad.
ONE YEAR OW 411
•i Reanos Newton. Birmingham. a which Congressman Josh 12.e, marble and granite for the corn- hane_ALa , southwelts secreterY for enrolled for chases in comm Murray; Willie Parks, Murray;
--•-
graduate of Murray State-Calege
has just entered Univereity of Mis-
_ souri to take his Masters-Deg ine.. Journalism.
Erman Dui-clam. Elve. - Ky.. was, • . .. ; . - • n Clinic
Oklahoma. was•the speaker.
Maurice Maddox was admitted to
the Mason Memorial Hospital for
treatmeet Wednesday of las: week.
Ewell Cattle* suffered bruises to
his. arm and shoulder Tuesday
----•-n . lo.r.e.l. ••--, —
periy.
. Luck Burt has gone to Elkton.
ICY.. where ne is connected with
the CCC Camp there. Mrs. Burt
MO Ckl.nd will join him there in a
Iesev weeks'
cite V. aTC Mayfield.
the Women's Missionary Union of
Baptist churches; Miss Mary Nelle
Lyne. Louisville, Kentucky sec-
.eeters. and Mrs. Ling. Shanghaa,
China, women's missionary secre-
tary for all China will be the
-.„. 
.4-4G"4as'''''''' a f'-j1
in which field complete studies are
offered at Murray.
Students from Calloway county
have always been leaders at Mur-
ray State. During Murray's 13-
Year history. her growth has been
Theo Parrigan, Murray; Ethel Mae
Paschall, Murray; Frances Benton
Paschall, Murray; Hafford C. Pis-
chall Jr., Hazel; Howard Paschall,
Lynn Grove; Madge Patterson,
Murray; Ralph Patterson, Mur-
1 want to go to High School
because I like all kinds of ath-
letics. Although I am not quite
sure that my Mother is gcing to
let me play football when I get
there
et are many oases mars
On February 6, the .aornmercial
department of Murray State Col-
lege was one year old. In the
short time that it has been in
existence this department has made
remarkable progress.
r ,..as ergeetiest at t h. ' nt igiiii i,”-t
Joseph Berry of the lien barn
,...,......
the gravel pit nearby crashed
•through the roof of the hosiery
eRunne
was -discharged from the Keys-





in 1922, it began operation .Septem-
ray; Itaffeet Penny, Murray; near-
Phillips, Murray; Lucille Pol
'
,
serious reasons why I want to go
- even though I did
of college officials, by Prof. Fred
M. Gingles. a week- after the 1935..1't • NO -Memphis. spent the week end with
his-aare-nza- lar  aincLitre.-EC. -E. Ber...)1114
re-2rd friends here
• ;
New Spring wallpaper nov.• ondisplay at the Murray paint "di
Wberc .he...Yeee . Working.. end
struck him 
•
-A few remnants in enalitY wall-
paper to be sold at reduced prices.
. . -.• •
has been receivnif rine/eget,the past few wets.
"night new in spring
wallpaper at the MurrayPaint andThere'sWallpaper co.
seee,.....
.1,... 1Prof. Pogue Speaks'
At Hopkinsville
her 24, 1923 in the Murray High
Selleul building' -Sinfting vi.44b---ii
Bible and a Dictionary. it( library
has grown to a magnificent fire-
proof, three-story brick building
Murray;tettie-Disseeee .
'enYi----Sub Purdein'-illerrillif- llinrY
Nelle Rayburn. Murray; Miriam
Reading, T. Murray;James  Reeves,
Almo.
filgle--Viahool
it the other day this little poem:
-nThet-e's - it lot- of- things that-- neuei
go by rule;
ea awful lot of knowledge,
spring eetnester opened_ Chk.aes in
kegiannd-adecTlypeWritifig _
beginning and advanced shorthand,
and business arithmetic were off-
Wallpaper Co. Murray Paint and Wallpaper Ca" Mrs. Jim - Dick returned to her - C. Pogue, the with approximately 21,000 volumes. Charles_ Luther Robertson, Mur-
That you never get at college,
  •
ered.
• --- e i• Dudley Juhnson.was able to be
out and back at h.t work at the
•
Johnson-Fain Musie Co.. last Fri-
day. Me J.ihnson has been con-
fined for several weeks and his
e, condition was serious for sometime.
Be es • much improved noW and
friends state that he is looking bet-
ter thin before his illness.
- Mr. and Mrs. Hill Gardner 
areject
•
-George S. Hart. rhstrIct corn-
mender. attended a meeting of the
state executive committee of the
American Legion in Louisville
Sunday Friday and Saturday! Mr.
Hart visit ed the posts at Cadiz.
EddYealie• Princeton. Fre.douse and
Merlon. He was accompanied to
Cadiz by Mrs. Hart and daugh-
ter. Miss Lockie Fay, who remain-
ed as guests of Atty. and Mrs.
home in Paris Friday ,after spend-
ing several days with relatives and
friends here.
Mrs. Evan King was an opera-
live patient at the Meson Mem-
oriel Hospital Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Perdue and
daughter., visited relatives in Mur-
wereray Saturday and Sunday. They
 accompanied to Murray by
Prof. Forrest yeelnit-




lege, was the' 
meeting of the civic clubsa joint '
of Ho kinsville. Ky.. which wasP
held at the Latham Hotel on Thurs-
day evening, February 20.; His sub-
was the Rise of , M°derll
Dictatorships..
Professor Pogue spoke at the in -,
-With a physical plant consisting of.
eight modern buildings valued at
more than $1,500.000 and the pros-
pects for additional growth.. the
future indeed looks bright for
MurraytomState.
Murray•College is the only school
in Kentucky and the only teachers
college In the United States that
has affiliation with the 'National
ray: Kathleen Robertson, Murray;
Thelma Jo Robertson, Murray;
Elsie Louise Rogers, Lynn Grove;
Kelly Rogers. Murray; Ralph
Rogers, Murray; . Ruth Ambrose
Rogers, Murray; Anna May Rudd,
Lynn Grove; Mary Brown Russell,
Brandon; W. P. Russell, Murray;
Maurice Ryan, Murray: John Ed
Scott, Murray; Jane Seay, Murray;
There's a lot of things yoo never
learn at school." -
I want to go to High School so
that I may learn how to grow in-
dependently. I want to learn how
separate shallow things from
worthwffile things; to tell "Gold
from dross"; to know "Which Is
husk and which is kernel". I
want to learn how to reason out
things for m stelf. I want to learn
Y
At the present the total enroll-
ment in the various commercial
classes is 450. Of this number, 180
students are enrolled for typewrit-
ing.
Mr. Gingles, head of the depart-
ment graduated from Murray State
College in 1929 with a B. S. degree.
He received his master's degree
from the University of TeXIIL -.
.-: the parents of a son born Thurs-.. day. -The 'infant was named Fred•
' ---Tafrlee. "
- e
, - Mrs. 0. L Ben continues quite. critically ill at the Mason Mem-
John King.
Mrs. Willard Gordon, Murray
Route 3. underwent an appendec-
tomy at Keys-Houston Clinic Hos-
Tom W who is now employed in
Paducah and who spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Wear.
Loys Williams. r.krti,, is reciter-
vitation of the Business and Prot-
essional Woman's Club, which in
conjunction with the Kiwanis,
Rotary, and. Lions Glulut!ttf -that
Association of Music Schools, and
it gives degrees in both Bachelor
of Music and Bacherlor of Music
Education fields. A national mem-
oriel park in honor of Nathan B.
Marion Elizabeth Slocum, Murray;
Max Shackelford, Murray; Russell
Shriner, Murray: LaNelle Sirese
Murray; Vernon Smith, Murray;
Wilbur Smith, Murray; Annie Mae
how "To 'do by doing".
The Greeks and Romans we are
reading about in Junior High never
went to High School_ A High
•
HOLD PACE RITES
BENTON. Ky.. Feb. 26-Funeral -
services were conducted this after-
noon at the Starks cemetery near—_ -
" 'erialr-T15115157.- •
Mr and Mrs. Doner ICing of
Paducah spept Sunday. February, 23. %valet& foettier's brother. Bruce
King. and Men King. cast of Mw'..
ray,
Miss Rebecca Dale, Paris, Tenn,.
pital Morlda-y.
Waylon Rayburn left Wednesday
for Frankfort on business. He was
accomparised by Joe Ely, Benton.
Robert T. Nichols. Mayfield,
a business visitor in Murray and
Hazel_iTtiesdav afternoon.
ing treatment at the Clinic-Boa-
pital. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McReynolds,
Inuisville Route Two, are the par-
ents of a girl bgrn et the home
Monday. .
Mrs. Thomas Terrand -cite-
city, sponsored an inn* proiLram
on International Relations.. Repre-
sentateses of these clubs in the
various cities of Western Kentucky
were invited to be present at the
banquet. Governor Chandler's Leg-
islative investigation committee
Stubblefield, radio pioneer and in-
ventor, who died here in 1928, has
recently been recomniended to be
constructed just northwest of the
Murray campus by the United
States Departmeet of Interior.-
Because of its strategic position
—
, its
Spiceland, Knight; Lorene Spice-
land, Knight; Lena Jane Spiceland,
Knight; June Stephenson. Mur-
ray; R. C. Stewart, Murray; Virgil
Stewart, Murray; Pauline Stroud
Aim ee Mary Stubblefield. Murray;
Deniond Summers, 'Murray; Bill
School education did not help Co-
1 tuts to k. a new world un-
k • •known seas. High School did not
help George Washington to win a
victory at ValleyForger Lincoln
to strike the shacklesfrom —millions
of slaves. There re no High
Schools for them to to, but they
Hardin for Mrs Mary Ellen Pace
e . - '5 who died Tuesda at her home'. y •




Church of Christ officiated at the
rites. Mrs. Pace is survived by her
husband, J. W. Pace, five sons and---x-
i - - visaed Miss Kathryn Stephenson
last,
W. A Ross was confined with dren Lottie. Marlin. Marvin and composed of representatives and traditions, its advantages, and its Swann, Murray; James Swann,
go
did, each in his own way, get
o da ugh ter .
-. week end and attended the
basketball gam -.e between Murray
Stale College and West Tennessee
influenza Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Joe Ryan returned Monday
night from Miami where she spent
Donald Dean and Mr• and Mrs.
Lornan Trimble and daughter, Bet-
Jean Saturday evening
senators was Present at the banquet
and were introduced.
title of thoroughbred. Murray Col-
lege has been called -The Forty-
ninth State."
Murray; Katie Tarry. Murray;
Mary Edna Tarry, Murray; Ftebec-
ca Jane Tarry. Murray; Brady Tay-
ready for the work they had to
• i •do. I live n p very different
Taylor county sheep raisers are
having less trouble with acidosis,
Teachers Cellege. Saturday night._
We are just bock' from market-.
several weeks with her son Pat
and '.Mrs. Ryan. Mrs. Ryan was
ty arrived
from Melvindele, Mich.
Wilson Breestre CCC Mayfield, Value Of Work Is
The following students are regis-
tered from Calloway county for
lois Murray; Davis Taylor. Mur-
ray; John Alex Thoreipson. Murray.
'Thurman,
world today and High School will
help me, to get ready for my
work, whatever it may be.
_. iuue n part to feeding large
. hay.amounts of korean lespedeza
where we placed orders for. nose- met in Fulton .by Joe Ryan and was admitted to' Keys-Houston the spring semester: . ,. Corinne Murray; Ver- Things that we are learning inheirless nem styles and patterns.
be truly thrilled with this
son Charles.
- Obie L. Jones
Clinic Hospital Sunday. $579,000;000 For CCC Hardin Alderdice, Murray; Mrs. nun Trevathan, Murray; Bertha
Kate Tucker, Hazel; John Brent
our Civics Class and Club: things MADE OP NEW.year's styles. Farmer & Hart.
Lacy Compton. Cadre, was Admit-
ted to Keys-Houston Clinic Tires--
- day., •
Mrs_ -.0 0, Beech -was ie Chicago
•theeifirst of the week where'• she
bade purchases for the Murraye 
was admitted to
the Mason Memorial Hospital for
treaternnt last Thursday.
_. Rudy Oury. game wardeh. at-
tended a meeting of the sports-
teen clubs s e the district at Prince-
ton last Friday. .
Mr. ana Mrs. Asher Story have
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Norman and
three children spent Monday and
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs.
Ethel Bowdsn.
Judge Will L. Gibson, Benton,
has been a patient at the Mason
Memorial Hospital for the past sev-
eral weeks. was discharged this
-W---
A report issued today from the
office of Robert Fechner, Civilian
Conservation Corps director, cites
the work value of the Crops since
, o Sets-its inception. April 5 1933 t 
tember 30, 1935 as $579.000,000,
while the cost MILS 11.006.500,000.Murray;
Evelyn Wells Angell, Murray: Allen
Buren Austin, Murray; Dan Banks,
Murray; Charles Bough. Lynn
Grove; Mary Virginia Beale, Mur-
Bernard Bell, Murray;• Ken-
ray' 
.
neth Bell, Murray; Yancy F. Ben-
nett. Murray; Murrelle Blalock,
Murray;Virginia' Adams Black-
Underwood, Hazel; Dorothy Jane
Veal, Murray; Clough C. Venable,
Murray: Isabelle Waldrop Mile-"ray; Bonnie Walker, Murray; Char-
lene Walker, Hazel .; Marie Eliza-
beth Wall, Hazel; William Weeks,
Martha Nelle Wells, Mur-
we hear over the radio and read
in the newspaper, about wars in
Europe.  in our own' coun-
- • 
politics
try; New Deal problems Supreme
Court rulings and etc show us
that the W world tomorrow may be
as different from today as Go-
lumbus and Washington's world
SUPERIOR METAL
Int net tch
/AA [TA L A N E •
WEATHERSTRIP
t; tfila : 4 fiat- (41
......,................. bar/ 1••••••••••• ..••••
. - Garment CO... ladies ready to wear.
Mrs. Ralph Jones, Mayfieed. area-
the Vies' of Mr and Mrs. Lester
V--- Fanner. Tueeday. -
moved to the Max Petway farm
Best of Murray And Mr-- --- Petwfa
has 'taken over the Story home on
week and returned to his home.
Reduced prices on a few rem-
am.. ta in quality wallpaper at the
One million fere hundred thous-
and persons -have been provided
with work.. the report to the Pres-
burn Murray; Opal Kathryn Bin-
lock. Murray; 
- ' - -
i R. T. R. Braswell,
Murray; Howard Brumbough. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Benlok Wilkins, Mine
ray: Theda Daniel Wilkins, Mut-
ray; Harding- C. Williams, Murray;
was frofn ours. I want to go to
High School and try to learn how
to live and work in this changing
Differeet from say metal mow timd
for Weatherstrip. Will wet oxidize,
"'mad or tarnish. immesnam--. - -. --•.alle4Mable is from .a
Twelfth street mbitil be ts Pre--
for renting. -
Murray paint and Wallpaper Co. ideri„ tor „ the....fiscal year which
Stine 30. 195. stated. A - 
ray; Codie Ia. -Caldwell, 
Lynn Jessie Frances Williams,Murray;
Claude C. Wilson, Hazel; Edith
world. ---- - - • I. H. KEY, Murray,- KyA- --- .- .recuvering.1 ,..... leroksee_el.twmb an_ his_
1 - wiz/Off-he received several days-ago
Dallies theatter-ef Harris Grove
underwent a tonsillectomy last Sat-
A marriage license was issued
last yrtaay to 0, G. Brink Pur-
Mur-' 
ended
total ni $212.000,000 had been sent
to the bolks at home by the CCC
Grove; Fred Clark, Murray; Robert
wn Clayton. Hazel: 
Sanderss*
Winehester, Brandon; Mary Moore
Windsor. Murray; Virginia Woold-
When I- was in the third grade
2-?II y mother read a book to me that 11/1 1"neuth48:14sed Monarch Dealer •_ . 4,... ,
while the C. T Rushing
Wisonyear. and Miss Jessie t ,
'
Brent Clayton, Hazel; Zolon Clay-at work at
MIMI":
hcr and Mre. E. J. Beale were
visitors in Mayfield Sunday.
' • Elino Bidwell. CCC Murray, was
' nArnitteGF to ReYs-iteltes-ton.' Clinic 
Hospital Tuesday- for treatment.-ti.se
urday at the Clinic-Hospital
Lovely new $11151 cunt° • • •the see. latest •ea-- -.-- ---- --- •"'" ImPreis-
Ire styles in new spring dresses.
our regular customers lino... that
we always hsve pleasing styles-
is h ad for YOU.. F- *Ilmer A
ra.y
Roy Pryor. CCC Mayfield, is re-
ceivin he Keys-g treatment at t
Houston Clinic-Hospital.
Mrs. Amos Bareadale of Denton;
'reps, is the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Asheraft. She was
boys.
The Agriculture Department, In-
tenor Department and the War
Department estimated the $579.-
000.000. valuation while the Chief
of Finance, United States Army,
arrived at the cost figure.
ton. Hazel; Maurelle Clendenon,
Almo: Mary Lucille Clendenon
' . '
4.: Olin Delbeet Coleman, Mur-
tay• T. C. Collie Murray; ?dm I
' . "
Anetomette Connette, Murray; R.
L. Cooper, Murray.
ridge. Murray; Charles Yarbrough,  
Murray: Nelle Yarbrough, Murray;
Mildred Beale, Murray; Martha
Louise Key. Murray; E. Owen Bill-
ington. Murray; Felix Howard
Dunn, Murray:- Mrs. Virgie M.
Clark. Kirksey; Gaston Taylor.
• _
---- ---- --- -OakC nDr. W. C. ley .
1C Wfo d.Chiropractor •
OtHee at Menne. etre West Hata
- ' ' MandaYs. Wednesdays. Fridays
In Afternoon
' 1 P. 3L to G P. 3L
Hart.
' eTalite. Johnson. who was serious-
i . .ured in an automobile wreck7 Ire .
last week: is improving nicely at
the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospttal.• milf155,000Louise Swann has gone to
Prestonsburg Ky., where she is• —
teaching Latin and home economics_
formerly -Miss Marjorie Baton. On
Wednesday•Mmorning she ple sed a
ce in chapel withlarge audiena
groin) of Piano numbers
James' M. Cathcart. New Con-
cord. hail n dischargedtfrom the
Mason Memorial heepitatt -
Mr. and Mrs. Barber McElrath
In listing the things done by the
F h 'd 405.402,000CCC. r. ec ner sai
trees had been set out: 62,593 miles
of forest road and trails built; 30.-
121 miles of telephone lines strung
to aid in fire protection;
miles of trails and 75,000 miles of
line maintained.
Palmer Corn,. Murray; E'veretts
Murray, Clara Kemble-Fie ds;
Murray; Ruth Elaine
Crawford,M • Virginia F. Murray: - Almo;
Murray;Edward T.. .
Curd. Hazel, Mary Laurine Curd.
Hazel- William Cutchin, Murray;- - s
Daytha Dale, Murray; Dorothy
Dae. enHel  Murray:Jean Decker, Harold
Murray; Allie Tucker, Haze; Jack
• Murray; Beatrice Inez Frye,
Murray; Aubrey Sexton Hendon,
Alice Bea Roberts. Murray;
Garland A. Murphy. Murray: Mod-
est-Clark, Lynn Grove; L. D. Mill-
en. Murray. ,






left Saturday for St. Petersburg. A total of 1,223,000 man days Otho Winchester. Murray;
e
•
Fla.. and other points south. They
expect to be away for a month.
Geo Ed Oveby, who fell in the
gymnasium at the University of
Indiana where he is studying law
-small-broken Pone
were spent in forest fire protection I
while 2.244.003 man days were
spent in fighting f orest fires.
Forty-four thousand and forty
miles of fire break were opened:
4 428 lookout towers built and fire
MurraY. Woodrow Dill, Murray;
Martha F. Doran. Murray, Mrs-





Di stud. Murray; Charles Harold
Essie Hale, Almo; Theron Riley.
Kirksey; Burori Jeffrey. Murray;
Joseph Milton Henry. Knight; Aus-
LheurLray; GKoskatRinbbBi ._ Beate 
Jones,
Clyde Jones. Murray; Charlotte
S
issa FEBRUARY 143 4
•, WO
a`aid1 x e
00 rir e litit..




in his back, is better and able to
attend classes.Mrs Buren Over-
by will leave the first of March
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Over-
Darns B. Harris. Sharon Grove.
acres.hazards reduced in 1.274.W1 
A total of 16.250 acres were coy-
ered _in campaigns to control ro-
dent destruction: a total of 5035
158 were cOvered in campaigns 1/3
reduce losses caused by beetles.
Edwards, Murray, Robert Louis
wards. R. H. Falwell.Edwa Murray.




errenrI F . Murray.Rubena
Ford, Lynn. Grove: Paul Fowler,
Jones, Hazel; Leonard Bu kr een,
Almo; Juanita McDougal. Murray;
Alice Elizabeth Walker, Hazel;
JohnOrlandoBraswell.Murray;
Morelle Lipford Morris, Murray;
earn y eo gee, Jr., Murray; Chris-
• • • •
_ _2 3 4 5 6 1 g
 9 10 II Ii 13 14 IS






Ky., admitted to Keys-Houston moths and other insects; tree and
Murray. Sheffield' Frazier,'MMurray.----. tine
George Errett Gardner.. Murray;
Johnston,Jht * Mintraye Marguerite 13 24 25 26 27 14 T ..0%
_
Armour's Star BACON, Lb.  35c
Clinic Hospital last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakland Cunning-
ham and family. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
plant disease control work was
condueted over 4.815.684 acres;
1.635.000 check dams were built in
Isabelle. Gellbert, Murray, Evelyn
Ruth Ging es, Murray.
Leighty, Murray; Emily Miller,
Hazel: Robert Miller, Murray; Wil-
ma Estelle West. Lynn Grdve;•
\ _ 
• Iee'eMr.A0 ...inet-..
2 pounds VEAL CHOPS  35c Strader of Murray and Mr. and
gullies to control' soil erosion; corn-
timber
June Gossum, Murray; Mayzelle
Goestrm. Murray; - Reba Mae Hale,
Anita Hicks Herndon. Murra7.0.. _ 
aefeeeei se'swe eV
., Mrs. Jess Egner of Benton spent pletion of estimating over
, BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.  35c Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E.
Tucker.
25.239,731 acres was completed and
26.521 vehicle bridges were puilt......___
-..
Murray; Ruth Bernice. Hale, Mur-
ray: Harold Preston Harris. Farm-
ington; Julia Hart. Murray; Lyda
( Letters to Editor 1 ENDS OUR
2-lbs. SAUSAGE  35c Dr. Earl Adams. who has beenill of influenza. left Monday Sue Hart_ Murray: Beatrice Har-
PORK HAM, half or whole, -lb. . 19c
quite
night for Outwood. Ky.. to enter
the hospital.
. The "I" Enemies. vey, Murray; Estelle Hayes, Mur-
ray; Alice Corene Henry, Knight;
A NEW DEAL ATOMIN





PORK SHOULDER half or whole,• 9
pound  16 1-2c
. 1BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . . . 121/2c
'.--IBEEF- RIB ROAST, lb.  10c
-LARD,- pound  14c
SALT BUTTS, lb. 1 lc
veterans
Virgil Wyatt. Benton. was admit-
ted to Keys-Houston Clinic Hoe-
pital Wednesday. February 19, f0.1.
treatment ,
Mi. and Mrs. - - Wesley_ Russell,
Boatwright, are the parents of a
girl born at the home Wednesday
of last week.
Mr and Mrs. Freddie Kirk. near
Aurora, are the parents of a son
born Wednesday last week. The
A widely -known and greatly re-
spected man, when asked the ques-
tion as to what are the enemies
popular government, replied -o  fT
Ignorance, indolence and indiffer-
ence.
It is a matter of "I's;" The per-
sonal equation enters in each case.
Ignorance depends on whether the
individual is indolent and indiffer-
Annie Lou Herron. Hazel; Odelle
.F Hedges, New Concord; Robert
Hoffman. Murray; James R. Hol-
comb. Murray; Mrs. Shirley Brown
lineman. Murray; Carroll- Hubbard.
Murray" Charles C. Hughes, Mur-
ray: H. L. Hughes, Muriay; George
H. Hurley, Murray: James Hurley,
Buford Hurt, Kirksey;
Kathleen Imes, Almo; John Thom-
as Irvan, Murray; Katie Imam
heard them say-
It may be coming ta mourn the
AAA.
heard a scpool student who Was
talking so sweet
He said it is not safe to grow too
much meat
He said not go over the basis of
.32.



























MUTTON, pound  12 1-2c & 15c
•FRIERS, dressed, lb . a 30c
HENS, pound — . 28c
LAMB, pound ... 18c and 25c
. . ,
KAASAS CiTY STEAKS .
of
infant was named Freddie Edgar
Mitchell Cunning was admitted.
ia Keys-Houston Clieic Hospitalto
-for treatment Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Guerin,
Boatwright, are' the parents pf a
n born at the home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Wells of
Highland Park. Mich.. are the
proud. parents of a baby girl born
February 11. ..
eat.
' To be ignorant is not to be with.
out education. One may be well
edueeted by careful reading. close
observation and use of the cons-
mon sense with which he is endow-
ed by his Creator.
'Indolence breeds ignorance and
is a first cousin of indifference. In-
dolenoe is intelerablea'and indiffer-
ence is an inexcusable sip that
form
Murray; Miry Frances Johnson,
Murray: Ethyle Rowena Jones ,
Murray;Gracie Nelle Jones Mur-. .
ray: Mayrelle Jones. Lynn Grove;
Jordan. Murray; Keys Keel, Almo
Robert V. Kelly, .Murray; Winifred
Keys Murray: Anna Mildred Las• -
siter, Murray; James M. Lassiter,
Murray; Dallas Lancaster, Dexter:
Wilma Lemons, Murray; Bradford
Low Murray.Lowry,
:le
I came by the butchers the other
day;
The work thaLl_had done, I had
received small ,pay
And then some pork chore 4_ de-
cided to buy- 1---
The butcher, said they are very'
high.
my wife with a smile kindly said
You should have bouscht something
instead.
.
7--- The response to these bargains was extreme-
satisfactory—numberless items were included
in this old-fashioned bargain Carnival and Items
that you need r;ght now.
WORK SHIRTS DOMESTIC OIL CLOTH
CONGOLEUM GOLD SEAL RUGS




Highest Market Price in Cash for 1...1
Chickens, Eggs and .Hides
... Mrs. Ed Prince. city, was dee
charged this week from the Mason
Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Errett Gardner and 'baby
places our republican of gov-
ernment in jeopardy. ,i
The man who stays home from
the polls, who takes no interest
in public affairs and refuses to give
Phillips McCaslin. Murray; Thel-
ma Louise MeGehee, Murray; Eth-
ridge McKeel. Murray: Troy Re Mc-
.Nutt, Murray; Frances-C. MacLean,
else
I unrolled them gently in great
despair- l
Only some bones anca'a -piece of
hair
DRESS SHIRTS CHILDREN'S HOSE







• --f--- a_ 
1.,
BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
. ,
Ann Kelly spent the week end as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John King
and daughter in Cadiz 
Mrs J. McFayden Dick. Salis-
bury, Maryland. is enroute to Mur-
ray to attend the bedside of her
any thought or time to the well
being of the community, is both
indolent and indifferent. and he is
ignorant of the evil effect of his
indolence and indifference.
Murray; Ora Grace Mahan. Mur-
my; Saraft FraAces Marrs, Mur-
Lay; Dorothy N Martin, Murray;
Patricia Mason. Murray; Mary
Eleanor Mellen, Murray; Jane Me-
lugila. Murray; Charles Miller, Mur-
Where the meat had vanished
cannot say
I guess the hogs are hunting a
new 3-A.
But, ale at last they heard him
squeal-
Saturday is Positively the Last Day
Buy your Tobacco Canvas at Ryan's—We
carry all grades.
, .. ,., Shroat Bros.
,
MEAT MARKET
sister. Mrs. 0. L. Boren, who is
critically al at the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital. Mrs. Dick was Min
Virginia McElrath before her
In Jefferson county, small fruit
growers are meeting to make plans
for cooperative marketing of their
111Y; Mrs. Reba Miller, Murray;
Genaldine Milstead. Hazel; Mrs. Eva
Roberts, Moody„ Hymon, Mary B.
Moore, Murray; Virginia Moore,
They say he is coming with a
,,Jarsuld new Deal. .








Benj. W. Bohn's. Hebert Bale.
and Lowell. Walker, CCC Murray,
products.
. Twenty-four dairy herds are on
test -- iri Warren cOunti. lvio of
which are on two-day tests. -
Dexter; E B. Morgan, Murray; Joe
X Mullins, Murray; Robbie Nellicence
Myers, Lynn Grove; Luther Frank-
Mrs. Elizabeth Grahani. of Lew-
county, is building a shed-
reed poultry house.
Since 1880—Satisfaction guaranteed












































































Cold Damages Seed Corn—
Test .Urged
The 1935 crop of corn contained
a large percentage of moisture and
germination has undoubtedly been
seriously injured by the severe
cold weather states the College of
Agriculture, University of Ken-
tucky in urging farmers to test
seed corn this spring.
The College states further that if
corn is to be selected from the
*crib a test should be made fromforty to 50 ears picked at random.
-- If the per cent germination is be-
low seventy-five to eighty per cent
each ear to be used for seed from
the crib should be tested and seed
selected from only those'ears
nig they will germinate.
4-11 Unites '
Boys and girls of C.on
ittrksey organtblenitrtrf
  week._ Lynn dravn.and Smother.
man were organized in the fall.
The county agent is to go to Faxon
and the Training School this week
to organize clubs in these schools
•
The Community Programs of
work in these communities include
4-H clubs.
Poultry And Garden Meetings
Planned
The county agent is correspond-
ing with the College of Agricul-
ture, University of Kentucky for
.a pou
-
ltry specialist to talk at the
organized communities. The nature
,,f his t:tlit will be "More Money
isms_ amelmonso • 11111111.41101
From Farm Flocks." At this same
meeting the county agent will dis-
cuss, "Living from the Feral Gar-
den". The committees are anx-
ious that these meetings be at-
tended by the women of the com-
munities. The schedule will be re-
leased as soon as the specialist
dates can be confirmed.
Farm duress For Calloway County
A group of men started a Farm
Bureau drive Saturday, February
22. for Calloway county. Persons
interested should Ake some of these
men or the secretary of the county
agent.
Stoves, Lanterns Help Save PIO,
Many farmers found kerosene
stoves or lanterns of assistance in
'seeping young pigs from freezing
during the severe cold weather this
winter, according to observations
Of Grady Seller& extenalpn field 
agent in animal husbandry for the
Kentucky College of Agriculture.
A gallon of kerosene will keep
0- StaVe"151.trn1ng-overnight, and Inar
be the means of saving a whole
litter of pigs. A smaller amount
Of kerosene will run a lantern, but
a stove is better in severe weath-
er. Care must be taken to fasten
the stove securely in a corner of
the room, and board up around it
with slats, so the sow Eannot upset
it. A little straw is then placed
around the base for bedding for
the pigs.
Care of sows includes reducing
the corn allowance by half immedi-
ately before and after farrowing.
and substituting an equal amount
of wheat bran.





That's really all that
need be said, for Hyde
Park has lead the field in
styling and in the select-
ing of thelridest array of
attractive patterns.
HYDE PARK CANNOT
BE-EQUALED in the pop-
agar price field, in variety
of patterns, tailoring and
general fineness and guats
ity.
Only a few short days
and you will have to have
that new spring suit, so
come in now and select
from our complete line.





DOSE yourse— if with tonic medicines iryou wantto. But if you are really seeking the pleasantest
form of taking in the essential body-building.vita-
mins into your system, drink milk. It contains all
the important vitamins and is the most economical
and best tasting tonic to be had.
Any pure, safe milk will give you the needed
vitamins but why not secure with this system up-




•Pasteurization calls for heating of be-
tween 142 and 145 degrees.
139 degrees kills tuberculosis germs.
137 degrees kills typhoid germs.
134 degrees kills sore throat and cold
gernia.
131 degrees kills diptheria germs.
Play Safe'by Using Nothing But Sun-
burst Pasteurized Milk
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
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_
no feed unless she is very hungry.
During the next few -days continue
her on a medium allowance of
wheat middling*, increasing the
amount gradually until she is ea
ing 4 to 4% pounds daily by the
end of the first week, at which
time earn, tankage or milk may
be added.
It is wise to take about three
weeks to get the sow on to full
feed after farrowing. The reason
for this is to prevent the produc-
tion of more milk than the pigs
can take' without scouring.
Stella Gossip
Elmo Smith and family moved
to St. Louis last fall. He failed to
get work, so has moved . back to
make a crop way down on the
farm. Bee Cochran moved him
back hs Puts motor truck. Cecil
Sazzell, who is a matrimonial can-
didate.. oniot-11
Miss Sadie Forrest returned to
ffer-Wriflt -at Pliffir -"Milt; titer
visiting her parents, Mr. and- -Mrs.
Ervin Forrest, over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs, Terry Cochran,
kirksey merchants, were at Jim
Cochran's Saturday night til 10
p. in. discussing "Daddy Jim'a" bad
cold and I guess heard Lola Bell
over the radio.
' L. Z. Hurley will preach at
Goshen M. E. Church Sunday at
16:45 a. m. and Cloys Lawrence at
Coldwater Baptist Church at same
hout Tom Davis preaches at
-the Coldwater Methodist Church
2nd Sunday in each month at 10:45
a. m. and Luther Pogue in the
afternoon at Church of Christ. Are
L'fou listening?
Hurrah for "Stanley" 'for U. S.
Senator. I helped elect him Gover-
nor of the state n' everything.
Hurrah for 'Governor Chandler
and Ben Grogan 'n Tom Turner.
done repealed- sale tax law and
signed old age pension law Febru-
ary 20, 1938. I feel like the bright
and morning STAR.
"Stan" Kirkland conveys school
children on the Coldwater-Kirksey
route, back and fourth in his regu-
lar school -bus. Overtook me and
let me ride home with jolly bunch,
all of whorn are an intelligent
group.
In passing by. my good friend
Charlie Hood, Murray insurance
man: stopped his auto and said,
"come here a minute". Well, I
enjoyed seeing him. Like myself,
Charlie is getting gray!! I had ten
times rather be gray than "Ball"
headed as a goose egg.
A big, high load of hay turnedr
turtle with Tommie Cochran. No
one hurt Like me, he is active
as a tick in a tar bucket. •
Henry Andrews,. highway man
eame to hie farm' Surdsy.- He
and Jesse Hale ki
for pork. Duri the big meeting
last summer, e preachers ate all
the chickeny except tike sold roost-
er—he on the rail fence and
said ' by don't you all kill a
T?"—"Eagle".




Hello! verybody, here am again
after being absent for a few weeks.
Surely has been cold hasn't it. I
just ' wonder if anyone who
grumbles about it being so hot in
the summer and so cold in the
winter ever thought that the cold
weather we are baying ilCON might
cause the great pest. the Mexican
bean beetle, to be feozen out and
I don't suppose they will have very
many to mourn their death if, such
should' happen to them.
We have had bad summers and
bad winters but it may make us
appreciate the good ones when
they come.
We should have just enough sor-
MO In our lives to make us ap-
preciate the happiness we have.
Freeman Chrisman Carrie in from
Flint, Mich., February 9, where
he has been working for over 'a
year. He now has a job in Mur-
ray working in a restaurant.
Had you ever thought of how
much a rural mail crieraer has to
JANE WITHERS in "PADDY
O'DAY" at the Capitol Sunday and
Monday:
put' up with? First it is poor form
and hand writing in which mail is
addressed: second and seems if it
is the worst along about now) is
the bad roads. Some people will
say mail carriers are paid to carry
mail. Yes, they are but you' men
who let thelF6ads get in bad shape
and don't try to work them could
help—yotliselves, your friends and
netghbors, doctors and mail car-
riers by keeping the road graded
so their minds 'will not be In a
strain thinking about what might
happen any minute on ungraded
roads.
Prof. and Mrs'. Kenneth Grogan
of Gilbertsville visited their par-
ents the past week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman St. John
and children of Paris visited Mrs.
St. John's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Thompson and other rela-
tives the past week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams visit-
ed relatives near Murray Sunday.
I got a very comical valentine
from a friend in St. Louis who is
one of my readers, but did it burn
me up. Listen, Mrs. —, I won't
call your name but see if I don't
,W it back_ on you mine day. Ha,
h
I wonder if Eagle would mind
giving me the history of how long
he has been a correspondent for
the paper if he can remember and
I would ask him how old he is but
maybe he had rather not tell that
part; if he is over 60 he will -be-
cause it might help him to get the
old age pension. Please, Eagle.
give me this inkirmation if you
don't mind.
Looks 'like this morning (Mon-





After a few- days.* intermissioi
due to severe weather Company
1517 resumed work in the field this
week returning to the various pro-
jects where it left off early in the
month. Attendance of the various
classes improved considerably es-
pecially that of typing which meets
at the Murray High School.
The net match between the
Greyhounds and Paducah was post-
poned on the scheduled date being
Washirigton's Birthday annivers-
ary. Plans now provide for play-
' g this final game' at Reidland
Thursday evening.
Dr.. Paul D. Gard, CCC educa-




Those seeking employment-with the Murray
Hosiery Mills are asked to make application at the
offices at the plant on North Fourth Street
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 28th and 29th
ALL WOMEN are asked to register on
FRIDAY, 8 A. M.
ALL MEN are asked to register on
SATURDAY, 8 A. M.
Please do not come before hand or at any
other time than above.
• 
*strict was otir Sliest last week.
i Camp iffurr first JO at-
the ritoitith.of 
'services...Mttenduhge of
nry. This is the
ti. s1 time to win first place
Is church attendance. Several of
the services were condutted by
Lieut. C. Q. 4pnes, sector chap-
lain.
Local reserve officers held their
monthly meeting at Camp Murray
last Wednesday evening. Lieut.
Preston Orday was in charge of
tastruction on troop leading.
Lynn Grove lii
School for the grades is nearing
to a close. They have only one
more month. Those on the honor
roll for the past month are:
First grade: Anna Faye Miller,
Laurel Miller, Donald Lawrence,
and 'Charles Pogue.
Second grade: Ruth Tinsley, An-
na Mae Lamm, Naomi Nroaelt,Nix-
ola Wrather and Mildred Miller.
ThIfct
ghirley
Earline Cochrum, Mary Jo Farmer,
Reba Jo Cathey.
Fourth grade: Johntaye Pat Boyd,
'J. C. Armstrong, Yada Mae Riley,
Otis Rieves Miller, Mary Frank
Miller, Maxine Crouch, Treva Dell
Cole.
Fifth , grade: 'elan Ed Watson.
Dale Myers, Eulalia Darnell, Hugh
Maurita Morris, Charline
Cechrum and Alton Hughes.
Sixth -grade: Barbara Nell Har-
ris, Marjorie Arnett and. James
Thomas Stark.
Last Friday night the feature
game of the season was played be-
tween our eighth grade boys and
boys from Dogwood. The visitors
won with a score of 3-3. The un-
defeated Kittens added another
victory to their list by defeating
Faxon team No. 2 with a' scoreof
-52-17. -The Cats won over_ Faxon.
by a score of 62-6.
In spite of the very unfavorable
weather conditions during the past
six weeks we have had an excel-
tent attendance in both the high
school and the grades. Attendance
is as follows: Juniors and Seniors,
98 per cent, Freshmen and Sopho-
mores 95 per cent. Sixth grade 94
per cent, Fourth, and Fifth grades
95 per cent, Third grade 89 per
tent. First and Second grade rs
per cent.




Worker of the W.P.A sewing
project will hold a display Thurs-
day afternoon, February 27, from
one to four o'clock of their work.
There will be several types of
garments on display and several
items of woodwork, and picture
framing. Mrs. M. T. Tarry is
supervisor of the work.
Mrs. Anna Scott has been on the
sick list for the past two weeks.
Mrs. Dannie Fergerson of Cen-
tralia, Ill., and Mrs. Merneva Har-
gis of Cleveland, Ohio, both daugh-
ters of Mrs. Scott, have been visit-
ing her.
Miss May Woodall is on the sick
list at this writing.
Mr. and, Mrs.. Adelbert Reeves
and children spent last week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Tubbs
in sairt10.—
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Thorn spent
.SeisiOY night in likarsinitil county
with the latter's parents,. Mr. and
Mrs Boss Th*ealt -
Mrs: - Thigh Edwards anent lain
Thursday in Alm° with Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hendon and.
daughter Jo Ann of Paducall, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Ripley, Miss Hazel
and Jessie Andrus all of Paducah
spent Saturday and Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Andrus.
Mrs. Was Fergerson and son
Billie of Hardin spent Sunday with
Mrs. Cortheran, her mother.
Herman Jones, and son Burnett
of Wildersville spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins.
Producing Good Tobacco Plants
The first ,step in Producing good
idbacco plants is a selection of a
Sad- loealion.tor the -bed. Saleet-4
a place that is rich and well
drained with a good supply of or-
ganic matter.
To produce a uniform grov:th of
plants, a bed of 150 square feet is
required per acre of tobacco.
The best results is given- in the
growth of the plants wheen the
bed is burned in the fall.
On sowing the bed select a good
variety of seed, the best in this
community being the Brown Leaf.
The best time to sow the seed is
fn. February or .• March, using a
quantity of three-fourths teaspoon-
full per 100 square . feet of bed
space. While the plants are still
young apply nitrate of soda at the
rate of 10 pounds of nitrate of so-
da to 50 gallons of water. If para-
sites infect the bed apply bor-
deaux mixture.
By Duran Edwards
It pays to read the classified ads.
with Mr. and Mrs. Willie Story.
Mrs.- Bell- Stone announces th,
marriage of her daughter -Chris.;
tine to Buster roctiran, both of
Bell City, on February 22.
Bud and Paschall Kemp spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Crittendon of Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Smith have
moved into the neighborhood. We
are glad to have them.
Mrs. Rachel Dublin gave a mis-
cellaneous shower Saturday in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Shultz,
whose home recently burned.
Mr. and Mrs. nibble Rogers visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Reeves
Sunday.
Most eves yeiae in this section has
sold their tobacco. After they
sold the buyers ride . every' day
of the week, even on Sunday; -
Mr. and Mrs. Hbyt Jories and
little daughter Linda. Jane are
planning to move to Murray. Mr.
Yones is afteifelhig school there.
Only a few persons in this neigh-
borhood have burned. p
I am afraid the plants will be lay.
—1/111 ?My
S Pleasant Grove
Now that better weather is here
people will be more appreciative
to God than had the winter been
not so severe.
Capitate Deering visited a few
days last week with his aunt, Mrs.
John Paschall of Tennessee and as-
sisted with chores as his uncle had
an injured knee.
Mrs. Ruby Radford and daugh-
ter Jeane are spending a few
Mrs. Lamon Puckett and children weeks with their parents. and
visited her husband in Padurstrt seess/olsose,msav
Sunday. Mr. Puckett has been ill. '
—C. A.
Edge Hill News
I' the mud doesn't dry up in a
hurry our roads will be impassable.
Mrs. Ruth McNeely has returned
to her home in St. Louis after
spending the past two weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Humphreys. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rogers. near
Taylor's Store, spent the week end
pinindparents, Mr. and Mrs. Tout-
my Atkins o Puryear and help-
ing to care tbr their aunt, .iliss
Ellen Atkins 'who' tecently IV' a
paralytic stroke but is new. im-
proving. Miss Ellen Atkins is M..
membered by many of the older
people here as a milliner at Cross-
land. 
and Richard Nesbitt
visited with their aunt, Mrs. Hub
Dunn, and family, Thursday and
Friday. Mr. Dunn has a severe
,attack of rheumatism in his arm.
Hubert Deering and Norman
Ttumbow of Graves county visited
:rerl:a,.stir.ivgeshtatnvi friends here Thurs-
friend. Miss Polly Key, of near
Petryear, were week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Paschall,
citizen who had often visited rela-
Miss Ernestine Radford and
"Uncle Jake" Paschall, an aged
died a.a,




scribes to the Ledger
8t Times but nearly
everybody reads it!








FIRE .. . TORNADO
Automobile Plate Glass Casualty
Agent MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. CO.
L.E. OWEN Gen. Insurance
First Nsitional Bank Building
•• I
It's America's Finest Starting Feed!
If baby chicks could talk, they would say, "Give us
Purina Startena!" No starting feed in America has saved
the lives of more chicks than Purina Startena. No starting
feed in America has done a better job -of turning tiny,
fluffy little chicks into big sturdy birds in six weeks' time
than Purina Startena. That's why it's just good common
sense to start your chicks on Startena this year! See us
today for your supply of Startenal
Phone 38
J. W. CLOPTON & CO.
We Buy and Sell Country Produce
Mnrray, Ky.
"The is the coming Car for'
the majority of American Drivers"
(from an advertisement signed by Henry Ford, Aug.
EiiiiiniailloamillismillematowslimmoonsmosoIi' iI
ri_ROM the very start, every new Ford V-8 has been1-a finer car, and has enjoyed a greater popularity
than its predecessor.- Actual records, kept by 'owners,
have proved the V-8'i remarkable econornY year after
year. Today—less than four 'yeart from its beginning—
this car has become the world's best-seller.. '
We heartily invite you td ride in and drive the finest and
most economical Ford car ever built-'- the great new
Ford V-8 for 1936. Do it today.
Your Ford Dealer
$25 A MONTH 
:
down.psyment. buys any 
new








Credit Co. 6 
for 12 months, or It 
of 
5
month for longer 
Penndb.i.








in 1932 . .








lo 1935 the Ford V-8 led all makes
in total registrations of: —new pas-
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MURRAY TEACHERS Red Cross' Drive 1 MAN WITH TROUBLED MINDIs Success Here'GILBERTSVILLE IS
-- •
Tea Autborities Say M1 rsh al!
County Location- Moo
Advantageous.
Authority". Mr. Bock .. said. "is., to
complete the nine-foot aharinel.now
' rang provided on tti. Tennessee
LIKED AS DAM SITE River by the construction of newdams below Knoxville. This can
be accomplished in the Lower Ten-
nessee by the construction of .
single darn at Gilbertaaille near th,
inouth of she Tenateseee River, big!:
enough to provide the .
depth all the way up to e
wick Landing Dam. When operat-
ed in cuordinntion with the other
dams naw wider construction by
The Authority the single high dam
would provide a substairtial amount
of flood control, and weak, pro-
videa pessibilities for /ht. production
of _ hydro-electric power if :that
should be detired in the future". -
Referring to the possible devel-
opment later of the Ohio and Cum-
berland rivers, 'Mr. Bock's report
stated that a dam at Gilbertsville
on the Tennessee could be co-
Continued from Page One)
section of the river -at the very
earliest date".. -Barkley said in
reference to the propolail that a
huge dam be placed across the
Ohio at Paducah
-Senator McKellar and I have
agreed that we will snake every
peadble effort to secure a sufficient
appropriaticn to begin the darn in
the Lower Tennessee River without
further delay". Barkley declared.
adding that the Supreme Court's
decision on the TVA "certainly reds
M SieeMrIngaIMMOMnpr7Maerrara0117
more than would have been true if
the Court's decision had been
otherwise'.
CarC-ik -44eek: assistmat -esteem) -
gineer of the TennesseeValley Au-
•thority, ,has announced that Gil-
bertsville offers a much betteii site
than either the Aurora or Shannon
site. W S. Swann, Murray. chair-
man of the Lower Tennessee Valley
Association which was organized
two-years --aga us- -West_ icenrocky 
Tennessee. and Southern Illinois. to
Prot. note the construction of a darn
in the lower valley, said.aAay that
the- organizatien would -make ,an
intensive effort TO-secure the, darn
for this areaand that the exact
s)te would have to bee. determined
by-the engineers,
Mr. Swann-tad the body would j
insist on a specific eppropriation
at this session of Congress to start
the, darn this spring. He pointed
out the fact that the dam at Aur-
ora. Shannon,' or Gilbertsville 'Could
be started at once under the-TVA's
jurisdiction, and that any project
on-the Ohio would- require-a new
act, by Congress creating an "OVA
(Ohio Valley Authority). Such a':
plan would have immense difficul-
ties Its the 'nor. and .ak Sock ad-
mits. would require years before it
could be deyelopecL
"The problem confrcr Ong the
•
WHITE WAY
o`tairiated v`atti The- Other 'rivers -try
a plan known as "Plan No. 1". "To
carry out this project it would be
necessiwy to %wild another dam
410--weress-tises-Ohieritiver,--et
teed. Ky., just below the mouth of
the Cumberland. and to connect the
Tennessee' acid Cumberland River
pools by a short artificial naviga-
tion channel" He agreed with
Barkley that, "the constouction of
such a dam acress-the Ohio is en-
tirely uutaideothe domain at the
Tennessee Valley Authority", but
added that, the future possibilities
of such a vast project should not
be destroyed. -
Advantages of this pan. Bock
pointed out were that it permitted
The TVA to eemplete its program
,of a 9-toot channel from Knox-
ville to Paducah by building the
dam at Gilbertsville first, and con-
structing the other dam and canal
if such projects should ever be-
came feasible and ties.,--ssesy.
Plan No. 2. according to Bock.
calls for the construction of a huge
dam across the Tennessee and. Ohio
Rivers at trait: mouth of the Ten-
pessee Past above Paducah. Dis-
advantages of' the plan were that it
would make neciaoary a delay in
the full development of the lowei
Tennessee inasmuch as this plan
'wolild have the disadvantage that
VI( TOR JOKY and SALL1-
O'NEILL. in "TOO - TOUGH TO




Miss Hollowell and Supt. W. J.
aplinger Listed In KEA
Two members of the Jdurrty
State College faculty, Miss Lillian
HolloveIIand Prof. J... Cap..
linger. are authors of two artieles
published in the February editkas
of the Kentucky School Journal.'
Miss Hollowell. of -thee MuraMy
State department of English, had
-foe- the - subject cif her- arkakk
-Teaching Photoplay AssoeietiOla."-
Mr. Caplinger's article was-ag--
titled "Why Teachers Should Read
the Kentucky School Journal."
In her article on photoplay ap-
preciation, Miss Hollowell said:
„leit,,,,r_oity_atal.aa.essiorasollinent 41 last sear and we con- aeoe turnt... arrk4prry 
right use of leisure time, a visas' 
gratulate the chapter upon this re- help him clear up the case. .,Am and the three provinces of Canada.
ITES AUTHORITI
Texas Resident Still Seeks
Owner of Stolen Tire;
Seeks Mental Release
upon passing through intervening
locks"
"Such, a reservoir would sub-
osecasaleVeria abe esssitsc.lqei
dams on the lower prat of the (Man
River and would thus supply a
faster and more reliable -naviga-
tion between the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi Rivers than is now poss-
ible".
"The Gilbertsville site is pre-
ferable to either the Shannon or
Aurora sites from the standpoint
of improvement of the Tennessee
the whale structure must be built alone, in addition to t
he fact that
-
at once. and that' therefore the full its UM will a
lso reserve theposs
Faith.
Y. asked for a word about my-
self. I was drafted into tae army
ham Calloway county in 1918. A
boy by the name of Owens and
myself were in charge of over 100
boys that went at that time from
Murray, and Calloway county to
Camp' Taylor at Louisville. Since
that time I was en tler -football
coaching staff of one of the south-
ern universitiars but for some years
have lived here in El Paso. I
never lived in Murray myself but
my family was there. and I regis-
tered for the army from there.
i travel for the Standard Fruit
and Steamship, Co Since I have
been on the road. I have been in
all the western states except North
'it.1.iya a •
Patients dismissed from the
Masoh.Hoepital the past week:
Maurie.v. Maddux, 81W-ruy; James
M. Cathcart. New Concord: Miss
Batty Armstrong, Laugher Ky.;
Will Gibson, Benton; Ohie L. Jones,
Murray; Mrs. Ed Prince, Murray;
Dewey Carlisle, Clinton; Mrs
Sherman Webb, LaCenter,
KiKKSEY CHARGE
The Second Quarterly conference
of the Kirksey Chrage will be held
at MA, Hebron church March 7.
This will be on Saturday. Tbe
Rev. H. R. Taylor, presiding elder
of the district, will do the preach-
ing. The services Will tak 0_11
o'clock in the morning. The sac-
rament Will be administered .after
the sermon, Conference sessions
will be after dinner. All officials
are expected to be present.
Problem facing educational forces
tie to direct the attention of young
- 441,- - good - prialoplark
away from the bad ones."
Mr. Caplinger. in commenting on
the Kentucky School Journal, Mid
that the publication, ia making a
valuable contrtbution to the-teeehe ler-the- -Honer Rail- -4lety4ee----the
er la Kentucky by keeping him distinguished Roll Call achieve-
well informed of the trends of pub,
llr arhnnt oeteearien He spoke of
the journal as being an "authorita-
tive: agency -and "Kentucky's a-
tidal school organ."
Notice To Teachers
Please call at the county super-
intendants office and get your
check for the last month.
M. 0. Wrather. Supt
LWornen's Blood River
Ass'n Group to Meet
The Women of the Blood River
Association will hold an all-day
meeting here Saturday. February
29. at the First Baptist Church_
Speakers will be Miss Kathleen
MaLiary.- southwide secretary for
the Women's Missionary Union;
Miss Mary Nelle Lyne. secretary
ibility of the large combined pro- 
for Kentucky. and Mrs. Ling, a
development of the lower Tereus-
. see must wait tuft 
native of China, who makes her,
at__ Aus_ project ject on the Ohio at any time that
becomes feasible, which may be Cong
ress may deem this advisable-. 




of the women's missionary work
.
. A further disadvantage of this -
Saturday Specials 1 plan. Bock's report showed. was Not Everybody in
that a darn bbilt at this location Galloway count .
No. 2 1-2 Hominy 3 cans 25c "for a portion of its length could 
y sub
No. 2 Tomatoes, 3 cans 25c 
not be , founded directly on solid scribes to the Ledger
MARKET
rock-. cal account of the existence a-
No. 2 Corn, 3 calla 25c a Times but nearlyof an ancielat river gerge below th
P. and G. Soap, 6 bars 25cj -• - e-ThA-everybody..reads it!
Pure Coffee, no cereals, jgorge is pow filled with sand and *-
pound  11c gravel, and its bottom may be be-
..
- No. 1 Peaberry.-Coffeb, sea. tower.  --#‘
pound  
20c Dr A. E. Morgan 'pint .Senator
51-1, Barkley a copy of Bock's report
TO. lbs. Sugar  _
c 
which Barklea mailed •to Lower
Puffeel Wheat, pkg. . lo Tennessee Valley Association of-
1-1b. box Crackers ... 12c facials today. -
2-1b. box Crackers .18c. ___:L/VA officials indieated here tee 
New Perfection day they would.fontinue to cotieen- eeara,R RENT coom furnished
Stove Wicks  25, trate on the immediate 
cam:true- a_pertirent. down stairs. 208 East
lb  20c tioa Of - a dam- on the Tennessee
Pure Pork Sausage, 'Main St. See Joe Irvah. 
ltp
River in West Kentucky. They 
Pink Salmon, 2 cans .. 25c • * - •pointed out that the dam across the FOR SALE-Kube and Korean Jap
We have a nice line of Tennessee can be 'started now seed. See L. F. Thurmond. He
Bulk Garden Seeds, without the creation of an "Ohio
Our Fresh' Meats are goad, VaRey Authority". and. .according
and prices are at cheap as to Bock. suah a "darn would not
good meats can besold. 
interfere with later developmeels_*-
We have a lot -HC:i.SEJ 
Bock said that Plan•Na_ 1 would








close out at Bargain Prices lathed reservoir 'would have an im-coin-
nse oloarigar-atiapieeity. affording
iirePaiserestestreeted-nesie-
gation from any one of the rivers
to either of the other two without








EVERYTHING TO EAT, BOTH CAN
GOODS AND FRESH STUFF
Green Beans, Fresh Garden Peas, Radishes, Green Onions,
New Potatoes, Rhubarb, Greens. Garden Seed,
Cabbage Plants Seed Potatoes. Onion Sets.
FLOUR:
Dixie Limited, 48 lb. cloth bag 31.50
24 lbs. . 75c
Kitchen Queen, 24 lbs. (plain) . . 85c
24 lbs. (Self Rising) . 90c
Gold Leaf, 24 lbs. ,  $1.05






Shorts (In White Be')
COFFEE:
Good Bulk Coffee. 2 lbs. 
Maxwell House, 2 lbs.  
COCOA. 2 lbs. 
OLEO. 2 lbs. 
PEACHES, Delmonte, 2 No. 2 Cans
Prunes, Ibt  
TOILET TUSSUE 6+ Rolls 
SALT, 3 Paskages • 
CRACKERS. 2 lb. Toil- " 
PEANUT BUTTER, Pint Jar 
Beech Nut MACARONI, Rings or Shells
CARNATION M!LK, Large. 2 Cans  
REEL FOOT SAUSACEs lb.
We have only the best Branded Meats. Try





MEN. WASPITD--f or Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families in North-
west Graves, Carlis,.e... Hickman
counties and Murray. Reliable
hustler should start earning $25
weekly and increase rapidly.
Write today. Rawleigh. Dept.
14-YB-181-S, Freeport, Ill. F27p
FOR -RENT-furnished-rOoms, 813
West Main, C M. Hood? Phone
218 M12p
PADUCAH AUCtION Co., 2nd
and Washington,- Padutah, will
bold livestock ' auctions every
Friday- the'^IsalSnee of the sea-
son. Bring us, your cattle and
hogs and any other livestock you
wish to sell. We always get mar-
ket, price or better. if
WANTED TO BUY-young fresh
cow. Must be of good quality.
'-'See or call Carmen Graham, col-
lege station. phone 2940-R lip
FOR SALE-Soy bean. -Red, top
and Jan Hay. Nevan Wall. Hazel,
Route 3 -
FOR SALE-Lespedeza, -common,
Korean and Kobe. See me for
prices C. W. Curd, Hazel, Ky, M5p
STRAYED--one bird dog, female,
white and,. lemon, 7 years old.
Finder notify D If Siress, Mur-
ray,. Ky. Reward. -ltp
for all China.
All women who are 'interested in




The Red Cruss, drive for mem-
bership was a success in Murray
which went above-,"the quote set
as is revealed by the following
letter te the Rev. Oe A. Marrs,
Chapter chairman. Max B. Hurt
was Roll Call chairrian-
Taie.letter:
My dear Mr. Marrs:
This will acknowledge, with:
thanks, .your chapter's check for
$115.50, forwarded us by Mr.
Churchill, representing the Nation-
al Headquarters share of member-
ships enrolled In the CalloWay
County Chapter in the 19th Roll
Call. •
The 231 members enrolled arc
in excess of both the suggested
goal of 200 members and the en-
suit. You will be interested to
!pow (hit Kentucky is register-
114/Caittatanahilapian in member-
ship ' year and we are happy
to' place your chapter in the list
those making. this increase
possible. You are also eligible
ment.
Please express our thanks and
appreciation to all your Roll-tall
workers for their part in, making




Assistant Manager Eastern Area
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, III., Feb. 26--
Hogs. 3.000; supply too scarce to
mention:. 170 -.up steady: lighter
weights steady to 15c or more
lower; 170-230 lbs. 10.25-10.40; top
10.40; 240-280 lbs: 10.00-40.25; 140-
160 lbs. 9.355,10.00: 100-130 lbs. 8.00
149.00: sows 8.60a 8.75_
Cattle 1.500, calves 1.000; ritarii.et
steady on yealoa and" bulls; other
classes steady to sarong; steers 8.25
si 7 75; mixed yeartings and heifers
6 00ii 7 00: says 7 Si .50; cutters
and low cutters • 3.754 4.E5: top
sausage bulls 8.25; vealers' 10:00:
nominal range; steers 5.25O10.75;
heifers 5.004+8.75: slaughter steers
550-1.100 lbs. good and choice 7.751t
10.50; common and medium 5.25o
7.75; -1,100-1.500 lbs. . good and
choice 10.0041 10.75; common 7.75
10.00; medium 8.5048.00.
Meet 6,7 And 8th Stinson Wrestles;
Ladies Free Tues.
The Bible institute will be held
at the Flint Dentist Church
Saturday and Sunday of next week.
The public is cordially invited to




10 a in. L. V. Henson. Piatic-siplee
of if Nett Testament- Church.
11 a. m. Rev. R. F. Gregory.
Duties of a Member of His.Church.
1:30 p. m. Rev. J. H. Thurman.
sermon.
2:30 p. m: Rev. J. J. Gough, ser-
mon.
7 p. m. Rea. A. M. Johnson. ser-
mon.
Saturday
10 a. m. Rev. W. .C‘,, Skinner.
sermon.
11 a. m. Elder Martin. sermon.
1:30 p.- M. E. Wooldridge. .sera
2:30 o'clock A. E Cross, The Sun-
day School.
7 p. m. Rev. C. Lawrence. ser-
mon.
Sonday
10 a -m. Sunday School.
- 41 a- in. Sermon.
- . 
ARRES`f JOHN GROGAN
Chief of Police, Burman Parker
arrested John Grogan. Negro. on
a charge of having whislEey in
possession. The offieers found 5
gallons of moonshine and 12 pints
of bonded whiskey at the home
Saturday. Grogan, compromised in
a hearing before Judge Wallis.
MO_NEY TO FINANCE any agri-
cultural.- need may be secured
through the Jackson Purchase
PC.A_ Mayfield, Ky. Apply to
Virginia Farley, L. E. Owen's Of-
nee. Murray. Ky. ltp
FOR SALE-lst class Jap Hay, 40c
per 100: Model B John Deere
Tractor, run about 20 days. Must
25, have larger one. J. T Taylor.

















SENTINEL BATTERY SET' RADIO
5 .tube new battery set c'oreplete
With areial in price range of four
tube-429.95 installed! Turner's
Garage, Co'idwater. Ky, M19p
FOR RENT-4-room hotise, large
garden: desirable for party work-
ing at Hosiery Mill, J. D.
Sexton. ltp
1,,,Q53 'OR STRAYED from Muir-
-rev :4th Monday night one bay
saddle horse white specks' on
hack and all feet white, smooth
mouth and low in neck. -Nati






at the J. A. PARKS FARM,
one-half mile south of Lynn
Grove on the main road.
Household goods, farm-
ing implements, livestock &
hay.
Among which:-
Three young mules, one
mare in foal, 10 springers &
fresh cows, three brood
sows, 12 head of sheep.
New mowing machine,
riding plow, good wagon,
etc.,
In household goods: -
Range stove 5 weeks old,
kitchen cabinet, beds, dress-
ers, etc. ,
OLIVE* PARKS
,.Ternia atillouriced at sale
e following day in cast' of
bad weather
•
Promoter Gale Stinson will
wrestle next Tuesday night at the
Murray arena meeting Gus Pappas.
Pappas is a capable wrestler
though a little rough. He was dis-
qualified -this week in a match
with Rey Welch age j,.unneces-
sary roughness. •
Ladies ; will be admitted free
Tuesday night Manager Stinson
states as a special inducement to
increase the patronage of ladies.
Another match will also be held
with two first rate fighters in a
2 out of 3 falls and a ,ninety min-
ute time limit but the card is not
yet complete. _
" Our new delivery service
is pleasing everyOte. Prom-
pt, courteous, ahd house-





jib. for  15c
(Ground in our store)
3-lb. bucket Snowdrift: 53c
Oleo, Silver Nut, 2 lbs. 25c
10 lbs. Navy Beans 30c
2-lb. can Bliss Cocoa 23c
Large can 2 1-2 size Peaches i
Del Monte Melba..
Halves, 2 for  35c
7 rolls Toilet Tissue for 26c
6 large bars Octagon
Laundry Soap 25c
Cigarettes, popular brands,
2 pkgs for 25c
Tburmond's Grocery




Warren Brooks, El Paso, Teaaa,
voiles Sheriff Carl Kingtais a sec-
ond ..Ate: In cTart t sett:a matter
of the tbeft here years .:go. Says





Judge-Hale and Sheriff Kingins:
Your letters at hand. You will
pardon me if I send this letter
Just as it it and not bother with a
stenographer.,
I know nothing of the tire Judge
glad to hear of your success as
county - official in the past years
araci.ntillner4SLIILinains' being pop-
ular choice to serve as sheriff.
The tire I mentioned was taken
from one of your dCwn town
Fa:Ai/zed-God-if He would- put.
that thing au: of my life I would
it :2.1id try- and make rea-
tittatiun or even let the law take
its' course if recessary. I study my
Bible to' know' -how to live right,
it teaches me to obey the laws of
the land and that every 'secret
thing in my are shall be brought
to light some day at the Judg-
ment Seat of Christ and that if I
will confess my sin and put it
under the Blood of Christ now it
will never be mentioned then.
This tire affair of mine was
more of a boyish prank than any
thing else, but the fact still re-
mains that it was done. I have
never had a bad reputation and
cora, of -a good stock of people.
My father was a preacher and'!
was raised in West Tennessee and
West Kenrucky. Most people never
have thought of mentioning this
after' so long a time. but would it
not be a different world to live in
If every one had a keener sense of
honor end right about these things.
We need to get back to the Otd
I have learned how .big this old
West is. We sell in nothing- less
than cos!. leati_ahipmenis and to
jobbers or wholesale fatat or pro-
ducers only.
I meet all kinds of people and
have to make them like me or get
cot and I am not uut yet.
I have never Nen married but
maintain a home 'here in El Paso
for my mother and when I am
not on the road I enjoy it very
much myself.





Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Maurice Maddox. Murray; Obie
L Jones,' Murray; John W. Har-
pole. Blandville, Ky.; James M.
Cathcart, New Concord;' Robert
Shelby. Wingo: Patrick N. Ma-
han, Murray: Gene Schrader, Haze);
Mrs. Sherman Webb: LaCenter;
Mrs'. ;Evan King, Murray; Wm.
Sherron, Oscar. Ky.., Ernest John-
son, Hickman; Berthal Kinkade,
Leitchfield, Ky.; Melvin Nickerson.
Burk ley. 'Ky.
stor will reach at Kirk-
se; 1Sfareh -at 11- a. m., a so at--
Cole's Camp Ground at 3 p. m.
Let all the people go to church
neitt,FainOwermsderatie for yourself,
ana bear -Tor .ut e Truly - we -
want to see you.
T. H. Davis
GRANVILLE GOODMAN DIES
Granville Goodman, 44 years of
age, died last Thursday at the St.,
Joseph Hospital at Memphis. Mr.
Goodman was a resident of Ca-
ruthersville. Mo.. and was a borth-
er of Mrs. N. W. Lynn.. Murray.
Surviving are his widow, Iwo sone
Glynn and Wayne and sis sisters.
Burial was at Camden, Tenn.
SHOE
REPAIRING
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop_
Kroger Pig gly Wiggly Stores
• ‘
POTATOES- No. 1 Quality
















HAND PICKED 7 POUNDS 25c
JEWEL COFFEE




LARGE 5-dozen size EACH 5.
BANANAS
GOLDEN YELLOW DOZEN 
15c
TANGERINES
LARGE SIZE DOZEN 
15c
APPLES---









No. 2 size Standard Pack 4 CANS 25
ORANGES
FLORIDA PECK 55c"
Prunes, Kidney Beans, Red Beans, Hominy, 2-5c boxes Matches, Great
Northern Beans, Red Cross Macaroni or Spaghetti, Pumpkin, Sardines,
Sunbrite Cleanser, Bozo Dog Food, Camay or Palmolive Soap.
PER CAN OR PACKAGE   C
  ASUGAR EPxutrreaCFaine 100pLobs.ds . 34.79 40 
LO%P 
LARD, Pure Hog, 2 lbs. 25c FISH, Dr;ssed Jack Salmon,
OLEO, Eatmore, 2 lbs. 25c
2 pounds  25c
BACON, Armour's Sliced,
MEAT, D. S., 2 pounds 25c pound  ,, , . 32c
BOLO. or FRANKS -
pound  15c
PEANUT BUTTER,
2 pounds  25c
FRESH VEGETABLES - - Green Beans, Beets, Radishes,
Green Onions, Broccoli, Celery, Brussel Sprouts, Cauliflower,
Spinach, Bunch Turnips, Tomatoes, Green Cabbage, Parsnips,
Green Peas, Green Peppers.
See our HAND BILLS and BARGAIN FABLES for Additional BARGAINS.
 401001W 
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